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Official Opening of Ganges School Today
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Dump Truck 
Now In Use 
Regular I’/
—Central Saanich i
Much Busier This Season,,
'' ' »* J I
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Central Saanich work.s truck is 
engaged in tire .service of the woi'ks 
department and the long-drawn out, 
dispute which ha.s raged since its 
purcha.se was originally mooted has 
reached it.s conclusion.
At a .special meeting of l.he coun- 
I cil on Saturday evening Reeve Syd- 
j ney Pickles announced that he had 
withdrawn his notice of interven-
To Rebuild
Rejuvenated car ferry “Cy Peck," 
.sole regular link between Vancouver
tion and that tlie motion caliin:„ Island and Salt Spring Island, has
for the employment of the truck 
could thus be put into operation. 
Two weeks ago Councillor WillardOfficial opening of the re-built Ganges Consolidated school was scheduled for this afternoon, Wednesday,Oct. 10. Officials of the provincial department of education will conduct the ceremonies which have been.,,, 
planned by Colin Mouai and Thos. Fowler, chairman and .secretary, re.spectively, of Saltspring School District! moved that the truck be put
No. 64. The imposing additioir to the school was built by Paifitt Construction Co. of Victoria.—Colonist Cut.
ighways Prove Discouraging
Former North Saanich Couple Now At Home in Nairobi
United States, where they visited 
many of the famed tourist centres
on the Pacific coast. They embarked i (jealt with by ttie convention of the 
aboard the Norwegian vessel “Haegh union of British, Columbia Munic-
Perfection may not be the stand- they were faced with the problems 
ard achieved by British Columbia that have arisen in the case of 
roads but they are away ahead of | many retired people from the ster- 
the highways encountered in a jour-, ling area. In view' of this difficulty
ney across Africa. Mrs. A. P. Best, 
formea-ly of East Saanich Road, Sid­
ney, rvrites, from her , African home 
deploring the, condition of roads 
over which she and Mr, Best;4our.- 
! neyed,! when travelling from, Cape- 
.'t town'-to Kenya.;;.','-:
Mrs. Best comments, that their 
■ - journey was marked by! two!:blow- 
;; outs, ! :despite the ; purchase:of . a 
t;; brand new set, of tires; hefore;;ieav-' 
?Tng Canada.They, also encountered;
::Y,, ; : ; other: rribtbrists;' held up^hy the same:
, troubles^ , The; motoristshave,:-rer!;
: . .: ;;,V':; :h f their^'faithtin the rfour-;
':,! plyftires;.,they;;‘;fourid,;;.jadeciuate;tin., 
;■ .... . . .. this .country and have-been obliged.
to re-equip their car with the six- 
ply tires that conditions in .Africa 
::.-demand.
The couple left Sidney in June oh 
their; way to Nairobi, in British East
■ Africa!.:; They!had;resided in'Sidney 
!'!' ;: for’ about’, five ’ years.;;: At/the'end ’.of
their; stay;!in this part of; the world
rapii-s iiLi. 
fiO^ESSIM!;
and armed with a; desire to rejoin 
their family; and friends in equa­
torial Africa they had left, Mr. and 
Mrs. Best broke their ties ;with ,this 
part of Cahada they name “Para­
dise". and set .but for their.;, long 
journey home. ; :;
;.Embarka!tion,
,, Their; tour took theni through the
— Charles Maule; of Saanichton, has 
; an';;;,outstanding: .registeredTbggeuY 
burg . buck : goat .which came from; 
the herd of Harry L. Beil, of Mine
npDf.vp; ‘ Ont.nrin ’‘PKa ic- a;
into use and the reeve held back 
the motion, which was approved. 
The reeve slated that the truck 
should not be; used until it was 
ascertained whether the council 
could afford to keep the vehicle in 
view of the extensive building pro­
gram projected by the municipality.
Plan Resolutions 
Saturday evening’s meeting was 
called to cliscuss resolutions to be
Silyerwave” at Los Angeles.
Through the Panama . and across’ j 
the Atlantic to Capetown they en- i 
joyed a peaceful voyage, landing, at 
the, latter city on! August 10. At;. 
Capetown they discovered tha’t the 
vessel; on. which they intended ; to
ipalities in Harrison Hot Springs.
Council approved the inclusion of 
■Municipal Clerk J. AV. Ismay bn the 
list of delegates to;,the convention.
Also included are. Reeve Pickles 
and Councillor . ’ Lome Thomson.
sail up. the east coast; of Africa,
African Lightning’’, ;'had he e n 
strikebound for, nine; days. in; Port 
Elizabeth.'.’This necessitated niotor-r,,
Auditor; Ian RosS;, was . originally
scheduled to; attend the convention 
on:;: behalf: of, the’ municipality, .but 
.hisname was:; withdrawn by . the




;; ;Ih, ;addition’ ,:to;troubles;’with;: tires I 
;:theTdng :drivp’of;4,000; miles;proved;} 
arduous;to thq cbiq;) -ei^Mrs, BestYxy; 
plaiir’ed: ;tha tboth;'she i!’a nb: ME; ,Bes t 
;exp2rienced; rah; ’attack,; bfr^influehza;; 
’during; the:;tripewliile;in;;;the: midst’! 
bf ; tob::African bush.
::;;:; in;;the; more ,remqte;;parts; of : their .
wesiiiiiiE!
had a good season. Increased fre­
quency of licr trips beUveen Fulford 
Harbor and Swartz Bay has un­
questionably stimulated travel to 
Salt Spring and eliminated many 
traffic ‘‘bottle necks” which have 
occurred regularly in recent years.
Above are pictured Captain 
George A. Afaude, of Fulford, marine 
superintendent of Gulf Island Ferry 
Co. (1951) Ltd., and the ferry “Cy 
Peck” which the company operates. 
Captain Maude is well-known to 
travellers as .senior captain of the 
vessel.
Increased Service
Since the ferry company w a s 
taken over by a group of Salt Spring: 
Island businessmen, more than 
■$50,000 has been expended on new 
engines, alterations and refitting.. 
The ship has provided an average 
of more than twice as many trips 
per day than in previous years. It 
has carried 35 per cent more cars
-Accept Tenders
Alexander -and A. D. Dane; Deck­
hand R. O. Darby, all residents of 
Salt Spring Island.
A Pleasing Report 
During the past summer the “Cy 
Peck” was inspected by an official 
of the Canadian Merchant Service 
Guild of Vancouver. Following is an 
excerpt, from a letter! lie; wrote on 
his return; tO'Vancouver: ; '
“I quite enjoyed my trip on your 
ship and , must again congratulate
Contracts for extensive renova­
tions to McTavi.sli School and for an ' 
addition to the annex of Mount 
Newton High School wcre let at a 
meeting of trustees of Saanich 
School Di.strict No. 63 in the Sidney 
board room on Tliursday evening 
last.
The tenders of Lionel D'.Arcy for 
$3,900 for McTavish School and 
$3,592 for Mount Newton School, 
were accepted subject to the ap­
proval of the department of educa- 
■tion.
Activity Rooms
Construction of an activity room 
to the new Brentwood Elementary . 
School was asked by a delegation 
representing the Brentwood P.-T.A.;’ 
at the meeting. The delegation was ; 
headed by Mrs. H. J, MffcDonald, of 
Brentwood. .
The delegation was informed that 
the board agreed that actiyity rooms 
at both Brentwood; and Sidney ’ 
schools and t he Mount Newton ’ 
school auditorium would be! highly 
(desirable. It was pointed((put’ .that; f 
all existing projects how under con^; 
structlon throughout the school dis- 
trict would; have to ; be (completed..; ; 
Then. if funds; (were; available:; and (;: 
the departrhent of education (agreed, (;:( 
(these; other desirable projects could:; 
be launched.
MembersVof: tlie Brentwood; dele-;: !
crew; consists!; of ( Captain ( Malcolm; 
Mcponaldi Mates Edward Lacy and 
(Walter:.;; :Lbxtbn:v;:Erigineef s'; H(;;;(,C:
never (been aboard a ship of her | To Improve Grouiuis
class and size that could begin to | The trustees, agreed to .:alloti the: 
hold ( a . candle , to;.................................... " *
Centre:;.; tarib. ;;;-The;;;;iatter:’;is’;, a;
noted biecdci of Toggentauigs who jourriey,'thej'trayellei's..were;not.ini- 
has; built- up hiS;.,herd from, choice. . pressed ( with ;:the;;(s t a’h d a;:r d,:;;pf;
stbek; ;i mpor ted from Fra nee.;
■ ( Mr. (Maulp’s ; buck; '(Caprahaven 
Prince,;; Patrick, ('is (jhbrnless, ; (well: 
(marked, and, nicely;huilt~he weighs 
about ‘200 pounds, and i.s of a gentle
pressed;;
'the’:hbtels.;’The”bedS;:\yere’hard, tlie’ 
rooms bare arid the pillows were; like 
:stone,s,; reports Mrs,;Best. Plumbing; 
\vas;(bf .the most primitive and rare­
ly in operation. Despite these fail-
;temperamont;.:His grandmother (vas.; ings the prices were;! of; the highest.
Both wore dtsappointed with 
Kruger Park. They .saw orily( one 
elephant, two giraffe and two hui- 
had an outstanding m i 1 k | falo, besides the hoards of deer.
Tenteti^e plans are (now • being 
(laid for the transportation of;Saan­
ich school children tb Victoria to 
view the Royal proces.slon. ;
Snnnieh children hove been allo­
cated a point at the junction of 
Quadra and Cloverdalo a.s their as- 
.scnibly point on Mondn,v, Oct. 22. It 
Is expected that trie Royal couple 
; will paas this point at 2,4,5.
Paront.s, P.-T.A., Rotni'y arid Com­
munity Club.s have been asked to 
H.ssl.st, wltli transportation.
In toe north end of Dtstrict No. 
nil toe Nort.h Saanlcli P,-T.A. i.s co- 
operatoig wiih i.lus .scliuoit, around 
noon to have students nti the van- 
Ingo point by 2.15 p.ni, A dosignnt- 
eci ))arklng area i.s being reserved 
for Smuileh cars transiwrting chil­
dren. Eneh eni’ will ju'Obably be 
Urovlded with: n- card In allow it 
to pas.s along elo,seel>oil' roads to the 
piirklng ai'i'ii,
TnclivlfUKils willing;; ;;to' ' provide 
; irniifii’iovlnllon .should iconlact. their 
loenl seh(,)()l., ■
.in the; nort.lv end o( the“li.strlct 
l.hose wiillnn to ttie!thell' ear.s .sliunld 
boiriiict;; Mrs, it.; Da vis,,Swartz.; Ha yi 
: Mv.s, ,\V,. K'.vnri.'ilon, Wi'fi Iload, for 
’ Cove; M.i's, Ji( J!; Woods, .for
: ( Sansbury, school’ ureabMrs; 8, Hes- 
,wlekTor MoTavtih .(ielinol area, and ' 
;.: Kins, H, Slianks, Sidiuij'i as, well as j 
: the iirintdiial.s of tJte Mihools,
Marionette of Avandale, and’ hi.s 
grandfather, Sire Chevailier of Ver­
milion, both; of Prance, All his an­
cestors
record, The buck's, t win brother 
took llrst prize at tire, Oregon .State 
-!fair„. last' year. ;('("';((.!.: ;';■'!
(Mr, Maule(say,s: it is not;only dc-: 
Trable that goats ;be! bred from a 
good sire but .also ; that; the does 
should have proper feeding and care 
during the five; months which pre­
cede kidding time. He will bq 
plea.sed to. give inexperienced breed­
ers advice on how to care for their 
goats at tots mo.st importont time.
Their disappointment was the keen­
er for the fact that they could see 
.such animals and more while at 
their own home! in Kenya.; :
Mr. and Mr.s, Be.st .arc now at 
home in Kenya and are enjoying 
the bathing In the warm Indian 
ocean; and it,s white .sandy bcacho.s. 
! After a journey of 5,000 miles by 
road rind rather longer by sea the 
couple are .socking an apartment for 
the winter, in their Nairobi home,
As
Annual Awards Presented
; ;::Tenders( have; been" invited by (the 
proviricial (government :.forThe.'con-:.; 
structionfof: the’section .of (the; new; 
Patricia Bay highway from Keatirig 
Cross Road to Patricia Bay Airport. 
'(The project will! be!'commenced as 
soori; as the tender, has, been let, 
said a government official this week. 
( The section of ! road to bo built’
FAtteHd:hiouhpNeti^ ioh
Members‘of the bbard tof (trustees—A:; iE..;; yogeei’jpl’incipaL;' of’:’Mount
of Saanich; School ( District No.: ;63, 
in sessiori oh; Thursday; evening 'last, 
received (a ( written;; communication 
from’ the mother ; of (a ; student at­
tending North Saanich High School. 
'Her daughter,! the; lady explained, 
did not like North ' Saanich High.
Newton, School. day, a ,date in toe vicinity of Christ-
Iliglier Salaries i mas being likely.
t:(;the;;'requeT;;'of’. a.; ‘s I --------------------------------
area will stage a “bee"’ to further 
!| improve the grounds. Grounds of
Sidney School will be hard-sur­
faced.
The board will plan the official 
opening of SansUui-y, Brentwood.
(,ahd;!(Sidney^;;;;Schqpjs;'’bh”:(;}he
;:(;"A ’
i.s 5.65 miles long and; will follow, j school.. She liked Mount Newton schools
teacher,; salaries of' such( occasibnal.l: ; 
employees were raised from $4' tb($8 • 
per day ;for ’ elernentai'y schools; and 
from .$5 ’to $10 per day for high
EHiOilE Tl§
An impre.s.sive ceremony at tho 
North Snanieli High School on Fri­
day afternoon marked tlie pre.sentn- 
tion of .sehoIarRlil|.vi won by :id,vKlent,R 
ciiirlug the past term,
Mi'.s, Ry.s Davts. pi’esldent, of tho 
North Saanlcli P.-T,A., called upon 
Ellzaheth „;Hnsl)er, now rittending 
Vletoriir College, to ncceiit the .sqliol- 
ar.sl'ili) presented riihuiolly by that 
orgnnl'zntlon; to n Ovnde; Nil student
DEATH CLAIMS 
FORMER NORI H 
SAANICH MAN
The dealh oeciH'red 'ori Monday* 
Get, ri,;!ln;;HerkIey, (Cajlf,! nf Alfred
of ability proceeding to liigher ed­
ucation.
F. N, AVright, the donor of three 
.scholnr.shlps totalling .fdOO iinmmlly, 
asked that J, J. White, a ,<ionlor 
citizen ot Sidney \vlio; wn,‘f clo,‘;(!ly, 
a.ssoelated \vl(,h schonl atifalr.'i in the 
llKfO’.s, to make the pre,sentallonH for 
htin. /Tlie ai'iUle’ Nn;'F. N', Wilglit 
ywnrd ri’es made to ,.lames; King, 
now: at: Vietqrliii; College, Megan 
' T’JoIii’I'Ik was the reetplteri of the 
Cl re do XT: Hcliolnvsliip, while Robin! 
Hrammiil was presented vvitli th(^ 
Grade X award for eji(’('ll(m|.(;Work, 
flone ln that grade Inst; year, ; .
I.O.D.li:. Hi'lHiliirsliiit 
;: Miss dean,Clirtsili'.' relti'iit ’bf tiii; 
Endeavonr Ohaptev, I,0,p,E,.;Bldne.v,
tlie old C.N.R. right-of-way from 
the vicinity of Telegraph Road! to 
the Ea.st. Saanich Road a few hun­
dred yards .south of the airport.
The routo will:crbs.s the East Saan­
ich Indian Rc.sorve and join Loch- 
.side Road at the Mount Newton 
Cross Road Intor.sbctiqn, (It will fol­
low iliOchslde as far((a.s McTavish 
Road, where it will run off to the 
we.st in its last .stretch boforo join­
ing the East Snrinich Road bgaln 
': A' Surprise '! ^
The announcement that thi.s 
would bo the next section of the 
liiglnvay to be undertiikeu was a 
shock to many residents of Saanich 
who had expected to .see too soulh- 
i ern portion, wherr the road will 
follow Dougln.s St., take iirecedence.
The road is being constructed by 
Hie provincial governnient assl.sted 
by tlie federal government. The 
jilans and speeincations wore pre- ! 
pared by the formtu’ and wero then 
paM,s(!d to Otlawii for npiiroval be­
fore I he; tenders wore invited.
Ill IteKer Condlllon
;cqiulltlon of the ! Hr.st higliway 
project, wltleh luv) been /hnder fire 
by many re.sideiits ;itti d; motorists, 
has Improved over tliq. wt’ek-end, 
’l'ia,w,H))ell u) dry wiadher hii.s en- 
nbled erew.s to (eilmlnitfe the haz- 
arilotifi!stretehei» which, were! "'inost. 
entlrgly,' funned of tltrip (nutd.! Tlie; 
project is In Ita; finalTtngos us t-h'> 
eoriNtniet;lon gaiigs, iiri,ii)are for:,file 
a):ii)lleato,)ri of laird surfacing.;.
High Schooh a lot better.
The mother explained that her 
daughter previourdy attended Mount 
Newton but , was transferred to 
North Sannioh a year ago: She was 
anxious to continue her education 
at Mount ,Newton.; (:■; !(
The plea fell on responsive cars 
and the student's return to Mount 
Newton was authorized.
Boys who mtsbehavo on .school 
buses concerned board members. 
They heard reports of throe boys 
misconducting themselves on the 
bu.s of Driver Proctor. The bus of 
Driver Butler sullered a punctured 
tire because bo,v.s put nails on the 
road. Stem action Is promised by 
lilt' tjoaid liii liiLiue mlhcunduci till 
biases, Menmvhile a report on these 
nii.sdemciniors was reiiue,steel from
per month stipulated.
ro$T;®FFieE!
TOR SALE: : ; :;
cluced this year by (the .North;; gnd 
South Sdanieh;;AgriculUirai; Society.; 
rit:its;TaiiTair.;’” ■
,'<W’
STRAWBERRIES RIPE ON 
SAN JUAN ISLAND OCT. 1
I Friday lliirbor Journal t 
Monday iiftcriirjon,. i h e Journal 
oIlk'K was preiionted two boxes of 
esi’itnent,; frcslily picked stmwber- 
rlcH, by Mis,H Lizzie Liwson, The 
bei'i'lcs were of tlie Everbearing 
variety and wore Invui!, red, and 
firm, and were exceptiorinlly nJt,c for 
this time of the year.
.lolly Dakin, a (former: wcll-khfAvnj,outlined tlic ba.sis. of, ihe l,Oj,),E,
resident of; thi;, clfelrlct, A nitUvo bf 
BliiekpoiVi.’Eiigiitiid, lie wa!' ltd ye,'imi 
of age !nt’the; time! of hls(pruising,;;;
The (Declin'd tool: up residence 
on James Telaml prior.lo tlie First! 
Grefit War and served ns an otlieiid 
of the C,T,l,i, for .many year.s, .Tfo 
was \v((11 known In Nortli Hamileli 
where lie attendeil Holy Trinity 
Church regularly (vmi also wa.s 
ehureli rolotit,
On his retirement from lhi’ a.l.L, 
he purelnused a tiorne on, MeT'nvisit 
Rond where lie lived for a niiriUier 
of years. Eiglit yeans luav he moved 
to calhornin whole lie resided with 
his hon. Dr, W. B, Diikln, ill.s wife 
predeceased' litin, in! March of! tlilti 
yonr. (.f' ■ !■;”"'
In addllion in liis. rnn, he is sur­
vived by frgrnndshn, Gary, In Oali- 
fornla, and »ieice,s and nnpbews in
England,,'.. , , . ,„,.!.
NU'iJilng,;, Bel iolavfilili), eougi'a tula ling 
Margaret Hlieppy, lhe winner;’ and 
tlieni;ealletl bn'Mrs. I’alricia. Clvirton 
to'nial'U' tlie pre.‘.eniallon,
.Sc)i(.iol Board member for Sidney, 
CL P, Gllborl, thanked Mis, Davis. 
(MisYchrlNtie, and Mr. Wright for 
their per,sonal lntere,‘•Land the In- 
ti'i'esi tluu i.heir iirunnlzallon.s were 
taking In tla* scliool,
D. E. Breckenrldge, .‘.eliool prin- 
elpal, acted n.s eliairmari and out- 
litii'd,brledy tlie history of the va- 
rlouk a warda arid told Of tlie careers 
that were being followed by earlier 
reeipieiUH ol Hie awards.
Naval Officer 
Transferred West
Lieiit, J, E, Mason, R.C.N., of Den- 
cro.sH Terraco, la expected to rimch 
liome oil Tliutediiy ;after .being, in! 
i lie eii.sl.ei'n ; iirovlnees for . Hie past 
live montiiH lus reeriitting! ollleer;of 
tliat'Orea,(,; ’ ,
.He ts looking forward. (o, a .few 
days at lieme tiel'ore Hiking Up lilu 
iti'w a)ipoliilini.'iit of ri'crultlng !or- 
(leer I'or’BXf.ton ;det,;;22,';;!!((•(' .'(.; ’
■; Mrs. Mason left by Momlity'nlghl’H 
boal,. lor :yaneouvcr to, nu.'et, Lieut,. 
Miifibii":!Him'e'.’"- ;!■'
' (. For: sale! . (o !■ ndiost office, :!(
It is'not a case of selling the 
Empire State Building, It Is a;! 
perfectly reasbnnblo rind hone.st- 
to-goodnes» trniisncHon, If any­
one wanks tO; b^^y n po.st office 
there ts one for .sale ot Royal Oak.
It Is not a general store but a 
post office designed and used en­
tirely for the purpose of handling 
inail, money (irder.s and all the 
other thou.sand a n cl one things 
flint go to rmike tip n busy tiny, 
lor. Hie-postal staffs, ' ! '
i|i
Impressions of Pendleton Romid-Wp:
Owen Ridley, Royal bnk po.st- ■ 
: inasterTii the owner of the build- 
ring ,in! iiddiHon to being;, post- ! 
master. He lenses the structure!,to 
, Hio ’iHistni;!depn-rtment;and the; ! 
rest .of: Hie bulldlnuris ’his own:; 
.: and is■; used for his own jiurposes,;
Mr, Ridley, it vctei'iiiv iif ; tiib;;
, Hecond World Wdr, wishes 1 o dln- 
I'lqse orrilie.b'indlhg, not, ilio biisl-’ 
riesH. Tl, Is kolely' ri revenue'prop-' 
.'rii’ty; !'‘b!'' ;'.;!;' '(!!V!,
!'; Bo here's Hie! chance for a' nfan ; 
WliO.winitH’to Iniy ii' post ofllcel!!;!’. !’
Meeting at the (home; of ::.Mr,!rind;; 
Mrs, Ilarold; Brooks, Royal (Oak, the;, 
group decided,;rio suggest t,o ! the sor! ■ 
clet,y officers thiit i,he junior farmer 
classes (be; held; ori the Saturday, to !’ 
(case crowding of’cyents(in the open!; 
judging on;!the(Mbnday., ■ ,
(The; club gratefully accepted Mrs.’ 
W. O. Woodward’s offer to donate a 
cash prize; for the (best fitted and 
shown calf by a member of the calf 
club. 'I'ho award wont this year to 
.Kennctli AylartI, of Sidney.
Pinal plans wero laid for the! ban­
quet on Saturday, Oct. 0, in honor 
of the calf blub children; In the 
junior farmer clnssos; at Snrilchtbn 
fair Hio; calf club fiirnisbed ; five 
of (Hie eight prize winners, At Dun- 
call fair one member, Belinda 
Brooks, will) sixth, but (of 200 in a( 
class (judging . ciittlo ’ arid- Ifogs;; ’ 
;;,(,-The';(m!Xt,.meetiiig;!’ of--, .the,-(group'!; 
will; be lield; bn: Nov,; 0 a I the home ! 








IVueollo, know* ci bai'0«ln 
Aril poltilt willi licndy pride 
To tlift buy* nil® n/lti citrwii 
In llio claififlorl.
■( (■ BAOIC.ririlDniri'OItTIANI):,:',;
! M’r, and Mrs,''Gordon Ri'ftliou'r 
have rcturni'il to llic lonncr's ])a- 
rents' home following i.liirir recent’ 
iTinmafte,. .Tl’icy will .take up resi­
dence ,in VlciorJa. The riiomhUiioon
CONSTRUCTION 
IS sLovy
Now eonstruetloii was not bt isk in 
Norlli Haeiileli duiimt the month 
of Be|,ilember.-
\V. R, O.innim, Noith f’iiianluh 
building inspector, informs The Re­
view Huii a pGTalt for only one 
dwelling, valued at $!i,0(K), was taken 
out, last inontli.
Ml.seollaiiemis ponnits totalling 
$(1,715 were purehnsed, making the
I
(By dipt, M, D, A. Dnt'Illig)
N fairness 1 don't llilnk I can 
claim any ntluu' title to Hits ae- 
enuiit of our expeiiiTicc,s,this yrur ut 
Hie I’Vmdlcion Round-Up, for Huto 
Hirei' words liave; becoim: the HHe 
if, and f‘)iU,omtz.e(i eyct'ylhlng liiat 
romi(l-iip 'the i' 1 Is n n fl liiernis In 
eonnHe.s,-) ihoiisand.s. .of .Aniorlcans 
and otiior,vli'iHoip, Thlff, great, show 
of spotisinrniHlilp,; andrifim-cloakefl
liii(ri*antvv hio:' pvmviv lievond' t )v o 
pn,s,s11>]e coiiU’ptlon of the few yming 
Pendleion bUHinc.ssineh; who gave it! 
its-being *IO:yc'a'rS''ago;,!(
, Before 1 relate iiersomd experl- 
eneofi, a fray ticiail.M ol the, organ­
ization ! bchiiur this ' .lihow and the 
people w'lio |i\tt, it otr year niter 
year., are imiVitablc,, By , knowina’ 
ihi.'i the visitor in able,‘to realize 
Hie’ results of'- ttic effort, of free- 
given i earn work’ oh tlie part of nil 
ifcmm’ion (,mzen.s oi all nges, wiHi
t he ranelior folk of Oregon and their 
families as active partlclpanl.s in 
all Its phiiiieA. and Hint includes t.he 
Hiousands of native Indiann of many 
inties irom Hie elose-by UmnUllIi ■ 
reservation.., '
',, 'riiree PhaNew.
P'or Jour con.'ieetuHve day,'), imd 
oijO'iHi Hv I’lib’,',’ gis'i, on, in ite'tliiei; 
fihases. ’Tii(i,rotind-ujr eveiiHi'ln the’ 
stadium,: ;eonit!sk'!,( exhllilHon, .;:pfi.- 
riifies, last.;,(daliy,;: froi’ii: 1; p,m, ,'ur 
’’1 fm ' Ttaii'('iu h nlglri |ii'aiiirihu ' 
111 r ge () u tdo) I r , (i j’cn a i s, (ri ven , t h o 
pageant ;pla.y of "'iffiC; Canymi ;,VH- 
iage,” not le^ be ml.ssi'd iiy ariyovu' 
if yon ’ seftiiro ’yaur soat (in ilmf!, 
(Finally the great event of Hie.sireet 
Viaiade. 'wlilch npart from ii,H(show 
of niagnltieent horsos, re-enneta 
Oregon aiul Hie far., we-st from tlio 
days of the early(FrerlcVHCanadian 
trapper tb ihe ’arrival of;the! white 
man bv oxrieamriii 1(140.
(Conuiuied on FtiBO FovtD
Mimlelpai a(flees of Cenlmf 
Miuuiicli lire eper'aling' In new 
OitarlerN, SInee the bieor(irtrntl«»ii 
of the iminlelpallty tliei nrfleen 
have lieim loealed In tho Log 
(Jiihln Itendiinarters of (ho North 
a ml $oU( h Kii itnlelt lMom''er( Ho- 
eiety, ridtiee lust vveelt tin* of (fees 
•i.'M'O been inoveil To llio hiiihilmr 
on Hie; Hugo nroperty, whleh haw 
been iieqiiired f(m a site for (ho 
: iievv;(nniiilpli»iil 'hnll,!^
'Tlio aeeoiiihiofhitlon Tl (empoe- 
ary, to serve; nntll (ho hull It) ! 
■bum.!'!:-”-';'!;
;'' 'Ai( tlio:'teglbiv'rine'cUng .Tte'ldvi’ri-;! 
eeiiHy (d; Arbiitiis RbinH the; hoino 
of Ml’, and Mi’k,; A( ,E.(SebbheK,(raul 
BeooijcH,;! who wag' for;:J4((yea.ra'rioc-; 
ririnry of: Caiiadliin;ri!,iig)oh’'Mrahc^^ 
(14, Gulf islfuidfi, wuis iifbsontedriylth! 
(i gold watch and! ehfi In by his bom-' 




'I'he following Is! the; nieteorologl-’! 
cal record for week ending Oot.; 7. 
fiiiTilshed by Dominion JlSxpbrl<- 
monl'dl; Btatlon ; (t - .s,y:;,
HA ANIOI rroN(;;;,ri(:“';;,;;v;(( ,ri’’ri
Maximum tcmporaUire -,“,.^10.0' 
Minimum tomiK'ratnre .




Arthur J. R. AKh, MJ,,a. for Bans)- 
lull and « resident of Brookhslgh 
Road near Elk (Lake,; In » patlenLln 
ltoyal,;;!!Jubl!ieo!,!;,Hbspltnii!!!!()UiTcrtoB 





HIRNEV ’ ” I ■'
Bupplled hy ’ tha ’ Moiaorolofeieiill 
Division, lloparttneht of Tmnsp«ti! 
Patricia ’ Bay : A!lrjlorii,( weeft ’-emllnB": 
Get.'7,:''.,; 
Maxlrmnnririm,:;:fOct;"4') .:«t“7n.n, 
Minimum tern, 'fOcf, 7>!!!,,;ri.t.!.::44.8. 
Mcfttf lempcwture!
Kiwii..),UfnHon ' (InohOKV ' 1 on
ii ■T.ritrip.bi';
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SIDNEY DOG 
WINS PRIZES I Ca=:i?^ilan
■'' '^G’-'p ~ T'nr^fLTiT SilO.' ' * "" ' ^
"C- .I^-nbert-, oi ; '"
C*r-5* Cp Mural of Progress TEACHERS ARE 
ENTERTAINED
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
I'yEr-j It is s g-o-o
■' ’brD'—girl' ir-TOors to N ’•gnli c: Dor:




- SciT'Oi Dis.tricT No. _ 53
ivlR. and MRS. THOI.L^S and BETTY
BEACON AVXNXJE
SIDNEY, B.C.
STi V cS '
H Beacon Avenue
son I orWe are ___
C.C.M. and Raleigh Bicycles
.and carry , a complete stcvck oi i.ne.r pwod;.
" _ ■ '0."' nanied ara TTS’ed,. T*e—con'dRT'-i—r*— r3--'*wi.a?- .
. 3lE0“3T0C2 .See *-1£ ftm-T. ieicre bnving,- . g-enarcius 
. -csn. 'VOTir,' old Bkryclr-
DON’T LET THIS HAP^N TO YOU!
"den. Tr.2- vsre rrcYed 
sdoably by Ins-prCTcr Bnovn, E-. 




'1 BnlTd*' Ca’T-ndoia’s bisTcry and.,d2vei:.?m.'nT' are bern? aep:-CT.en ; p'|aj,T;j0r4 gv Club 
I -nrals over to be cainied in Canada./. Cnar/es r'.] Jt lan-lltiU Jjy
U Ooniicn:r*onsr,di Canada's, leading aribas. is abo-=p here 'L!, U /
- —-.1— ẑm. tZZrz 32-t: ZZ—3.132. t>r322'C« i C::^ia.3 32-2'3 G*r.- 'Z-Cr a*. ]
Chimneys Cleaned - Oil Stoves Cleaned 
Chimney Tops InstaUed
— Advice given on heating, etc._
i-uiral'On Tbe vsR oi .ibe -ram baninng roonr one nr-..r. . :^a.an.c-: .o-.. .-..v --‘y-
L-f The Dominion Band in. VanrcnTen Capoam G-eorge Vanoouvrr. an ; ;Vi honoe oi Id.-, ana hilr-s. Cy
4 early ,explorer aiier vhona. an,e city is nanoed. anc ^Sman rras-r. iTr.;.. | rp^^^.Barl: Boa-d. an innraa.By.
- 4 naeinaTac oi The Fraser BiTer, oabe ‘tnear place n me s.Txn.,, zs’.; — ! zr-'re naade ior T.n.e
! 4 m,c-dem,iignres as. Hbnily Carr, one oi B.Cis iorenar^ HabAe-m narrv a: The bone oi Idr:,
i Son; a. IV. rzanien chanc.e.a,T'r oi the CniversaTy oi Br.mm O'Oi-'amaTa. .mo j y“_. r^ve
I '■ Gondon- v'as senirn —bt arTisn,- icr The Canadian Am... ctnmg me seoon- j -v.-
t 4 worid War, and is a rnenber oi The B-oyal Cana-dian Academy. , Bresicen: r.,m, rr,.c..ea, .....
I = 1 range.me.n-.s 'nad reen, mane vTT.n .nr ,
IS CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY
Will Reopen Novemher 5.
BE-AGON AVENUE





V < -.c> scons'-cr .aid-Tame canc-es m,i.' Mills B.Dad hall dnrini t
4 hrsT. vail Or. held on Oct. rS
I
ALBERT SEZ:
c;'::'.;/Oiir'Specialty is gAuerarrepsirs; on all makes of 
Britislj' ans-. -ATn'ericas aotomobiles.WBv.Bot .give, 
i,/....us.la,;'trial ?■,; 4 We’a,, li.ke. to . add, your ■ name /to our
1
Austin Owners! G.reas« and Check-Up 
Goupens now valid at this Station.
agESrS SMILL SERVICE' ■
■Be;a:cdLAtlTTiiril4f':LL,;Phbne,'.''203i;-/K-esidencel5X.
: vTTh ^-caie's OTcbesara. or t'lCTorTa.,
J 4 in aTTen'Sanne. '
td .Haghhgh: ai The cldb's .seas-an.'vili 
, i be The Chrasimas card party on Dec. ^
1 4 21b-The card commimee4vail ccrnss 4
I / MBS. v. 3. SCA-BDIFTHIV) — Teaephone 14SM: ■ , 4 : ;; '4 y. Ivnnn.. B,. C. Grammer/and .m.4
' tA'-" andT'-lrs. Dcyglss-,4SiriT."'V3n-;! 2roD enyoyed-.hrs, Thahhagaring can-.j, b.rmn, an--: ..m.r-ej.'i. «—., n.
'miaaaT sen. 4M-.chael, i ner ' vaih Mrs. and 'Miss ThamsDm',4 pciaea,,.' ". , ' _ ' /
' snmT Tim'hclidar .veeh-emd,■ ~ith.,, A-narTmenTS. v.earesnmen.s ..err
BLrs P5nenTS,.Mrr ahd,,Mrs. ,S. A./j , cm Sunday lasT at St. ElimbeTh's,/ Tasreimly aecrmad^ca^_
' ' C'hiarch- me inl'ana,daugnaer,ci .Idr.. / s^enTeci' '..D' .... .t-mn
M-5- T. Hav -and Ida's. m.„''ia.arciT/; Mrs.. tV. azeamm. — ■, — - --- , y .i
.-fe jemr^ hcsiesses at a brush tea/, Hoad.4' tras bapviaed'. Maalm.pem, 4.vail be,
ai^The home oi-the- iermer'en ' aa!e5-4i -zraih ,The BeT,.;'FT..La.U3m' GmTa3..^.g-- and Airs,.'A_.brmn. —-i/ ^
Ay Lsn: Tmere .■vere 23 ^gTssTs prs-j 4 Mra 4'm ' 3.. Scaadmeida n d ,■;
_ . !■! —■ ^"a- 4» ^ • ■— — • -- - ^ ' .f'
yea -hie birmday. The next meeams 4
:•■. W r-C a-t-a;—c-iiuv ■ i; -;e,aim ■ :.C.A..h*-' -h-b ——— , —, —: . j
- ant.' Mas- Fred Alien voar. The dear 4/1^^^== Hermam.rmcle .oi me rhild- 
1" T-.'-;---- ■ ;Vjfr.^;h-nenT;£.^ -as"gbdparenTS..' Wamessmg" ane ,Crr--, 'i
___ : Am--'
■4prme:,''''Dai--T..
■i/seay-sd- ■ I'mmy'.veier-'.;mr, oao.,'s pmrn.y,, —r.,^^
i ■: 'Thr.^Ijerp'' Core "Cdmmr-niiyvCldb,,":,^23^^r;:y=-,;.Mas.,,~-'WaTers.'.an'a ■;
r held',Their - card , psarry can' 4SepT-' 2a. ■/ aroihea'S Ian aaad' Cd-m. Also, present, 4 
.t'airistte'''going to Th.e/amovmg,r' V‘ rrere-.Miss.' Bra5.e'y; -'ang' bla.yjr S-m-m.-




1 task iiP.ed. ^







j^Masr'/'B.. y-4..MgLeEan.r, 3e2,DDn.4; Ay.r-.ry/y-ihmdPKCT'adevhs'ysaan/The rnam-^ 
f',le.iT,'TasT: veeii ior',,,her,.,'home,dn/Ai---i.—.-.:• --n—r-.
4'4;'/,"7a,^j_2-noTas/ ';Tp^ 4,5amey/ oi'omn'i'yn:".,./
y''’iFire,i>eparTmenT4icr.,the,^psspmmm
"m _. '4 a '-v.l »,.”i'!..—.rm’*".'r-.L3Z2d Alhixing:. r:rtei: dSv;pricT“ ny^zhe ■
ben.2'.' .'".'-''I''414,44.,/",4.,'. .'I',' 4/ '■';4',',t.',VL,^'':AsAA-"l''L’’'-4't'4:|4'./4'4.i,:4;/'4/4;i.,N:''sirlrpiTirc£..,,,H.>.4Bmmi'ii4/W.''V,.
4.'Mrs: .4, .Trudy/ : Ince .... and', .■,,ia,mVy.: 4^ '',M:/''''ard.';',hto.. Dm..STr.a!iall,,','ine5'':. 3:'u;y H-'mcbm,;, bln, anW Mrs: ■
—-V'.-’ ' ', "..L._..: Y,^..,-.,.wv'gn'’''’tere/',' T,K,...,'':.-.:'.ve''.i.r-r' v::.'CarT.£a,,.'CxQeen.s/-4.'S''e',.'".ar'e, nc~'4'in,,CmSaA-acg,''_____,, . ,,:,Gaim'.fc'':md' blrs/K/; can.eTX
!ylshing'''.'viah relaTaTes.',; ■"'/.' 4'ym^-.end’vi;i'icr5 ai'The.hcme oi 'Tne '',3, ,;/
' 4cn 4':hDl:'day; .at-'.the,'hcm,e'''her 4 !j::,-gyj,,.naresT?'":m:;'The Crmardy.
1/i.v'Ea'. /■=. 4v;V-a—'"’.'vKy^v: s-„__ ioena i-pi-:i.nare:nm'bD/:and:Mra: J.4Mi.heT. bo*, 1,/ 'B. BeT:;A.'4Third St... spm j LASTIC.AlRCRAFT
4.'Llan'd..’'Alber;d/'is .Mrs,,: y4/Bra-.h,cT,';,'.v,j,.~^.j,>.e!TdA. Gmichan 3ay:y4T,h /'XO eVT,PRODUCTION, COaTs,' , 
'■and .damilv,' ci- Marine''DaTrei-.' ■ .4'''■:; snen'as.'nhd.':'!^^'^',.';::,^!^ 4mhm'?''j: ,,BlasTiC' mirrraiT 'ymn-siamy 'vv..
;'4:,'xA a'ndV'IxA/s::/B..':Hav;,:vnm::':,-^v^,;'/',/::,'',;//.^^^ ",4::',4'V,:4'•':4":4"A: '''ym,anuia:cmm.g';,'m.sT=.'_oy',;^-,'/Swe,'
' SsaniTh B'Ca.d,:'''eT'3rned .'heme ,'i2.st,4./;:',''GarL''Sna:hng4,Svan-,:' '„':ic.,repa;'T' by ^researm verLTrs /
'vdA.'aiTe:: a''mmAs"^v3cai:im' v;ih,';'yL,4,,,rn;«r ii:,T','The' Tha,nlTS-:'4,''T.vynTi:mTry''dL'5M‘?tT'.f',HT'yas;wr-,,
"Thei: .sm-,m.lio 'n:d'aargh-r:''MrMm ,,'MTm:' W'-od "o-yMT EsTablbhmer::' ’Blanes'are -cnT
'and blrs.'C'/G."’Ford.'21,4jhe/iV'wr'.! 4/,l^X'rab£'Wvrr:: t„'4, ./4,S"..,'/, ./'caT'::Ci mi'eria;.'.me 'Camea. ■,
miedn ,Br:ne'e: Ai;'b?’rT./,Sa'jA. MT'. arc .Mrs': Ti OotorP'Tthh-Si.
'.;4'i 3ad'''Lange:il. -oi 4',;-be^ T.:C'A:„, v'h'3 4 '--u'Var-Tm'rer' recmT'd''M'ct' a,;:!
■'! vas'rermTly, aransderaed Tb V'thc.ct>,:,j;~ jS;,Y,!/"v'a':a'T:c'ih:',;'
,V'er,' spent .,the 'vrsh-enc'm Sidney ,, ''i.na/, GWn ^ BearS'i'n"',,^ 'c ','b .'£ ,
___ '■__..:____--------- ------ .'--- ^--- .V'!!r'"'"''-'':'Vr''’' 'Sp-'";!'
Joint Surprise yihe -yeh-eni vnh '|t?i parena-. Mt/
;BirthdayParty . ,■ Ch'C'ie' K'ST.rhT Vi'CTidver
: /,;r'li, it; Mrs. Ann Snidhas-'i'i. m'C ..p m
VAllmm S!e'v.’ar‘., Sa’i/irdt'/, Sept' 1';*'. .; BpiT'b, Ftl:h S'
, V.,,.. • w V -f \Jr. LZ'.rl T. Hxx"' ' '(•■r n.vo^-
■';• m 4. «.■' ‘ --‘•■f- ‘'*1
r— ' / ‘
. , rme';:; Mr and Idry ey. ' ,M.r5" C'ihn Szanh ,a n'i
■'Cypre/'' B/tih. Gi-ep'Cvi's' ■ '- ■■"'■'■ p •r/Vr "p yeV'''vVt,e''i.m:n‘'Ter'. • a r'V- 
■4':4 '"rii-rmovi. 'ih'd' TiThifTs,' ..-i-A'Te, ':4n''-„4 ytsiLh" vhlvLA 4 it-rmeTT 'Parmv,, 
:■ ,;'-;ynd'' 'Oimares''-ue:'''-"' pTyppied'M-,; ,-,y yrrA'p; ,,l;, S-mh'd. F';'.i'Th.,S'T
"a-cah. yy:24/::/;',h;:b;:r/',"''l'’o;!LTy,, ,?hd',v:.'„,iviij.,: p', -X::. B,.'' 'V'aP:«',v'
'■uk'int 'g'if!«' ''s'ere ‘ by -hiTh" '''<<•,.■%■ ' v;'.r.r':h/'4r 'cn F’niay' 'V'he'rb !







f,A''''iwn'i:'nthiay' miTy .’hd' db-iy; ‘.Q i>-Xi '.and b'enght'e!'-'":
/.c.,,/ 'A- p/'y:i,w iMT4,aS:d,Nih"' ,G',',D.:''V.h':beT.;
4 en/oyid:„'dy4all ’■ "■ '■'' /■' ^-ysC^hi:Trrandi’th,.'/:''','
G’U/‘:/V'4 4"'/art'' . a 'h 'b,',, Mes.
r ’ iay''
ii
Ai .'aniyM-e'' htr: be--/ 'gr h-t;:,,.
FOR .-VLL MAKES OF 




4''V.''t'4«ii-n's.i; D/ Bj'ahhb nb ft. ■' hit" ■ 4 
vr'inhih :Kr;x,iv.:x.\"^S}y't 




,y ,,,.y;''.-,' , y ■ ■ '-y/,.",':;' 4//4 A ' '',',,„: '; /4.
i3«?<?,;us:,N^J)en,,;',co'h>''erting^ y,o,ur, range, to :oi I.,,
' ySatislacti0n"Guar'ante.ed.
':4,M'yhtA':'Vihyyui''er'''''h''h'rii','''C'li-EbJhe'r';'h:y't;.Tbt#4'-'4---': -4; 'i'
/ :;■ RA N D LE’S/LA N Dl N G: 4''';'
■BOATS,-'FOR'iHlRE"''
Beacon Ave„ at Fifth St.
—. Phone! Sidney 130 -—
'By jhe,Hmr;,''I>5i,?' >!.t-Wt'fi!
'.■iixix' Rvfl'btyyi'ftSeiJi'i';
53, y«»n, 1U.J0 ».>;F.«ri»hc# 
'•hdailRg..?4y«.5ri wltb",'Sh'#
^ ' '"RoBi.RoTcViltetcry.' :
44"' '44 ' " ' vlfc.'*
'"'V'/'r-y;'/:'' D'TV ci/'indry 
'4' i'i/'y'F:arb;/ur,iT4'PUhi;'i "'
Loj.^ Riiir.th; oi dr5i''RBiRmtftr'4'driv',;sg'4Lhve''Ait''th,Ur''''n'iAr'k'On.''V'0',Tr ttyf .y
,.',,.y4'., 44/: 4 4 4:'y''/''/4-..., ''.'/y,:' ;,:"'A/;,':/4'. :V. , ,/,:'4' y:;';,: /4 4,4,',y/4''4 ','.:"./','4;'yy,'" ,"', ,:i/'/'4 44,. ', ,'■; I,! 4 4
,4 .'- ',/"'Unvimci'Oust way;irU'0,'ih,ov;:ri'f |;bU''->yca.u.sA:sit;''''uV'»:tt.s»«i'i~.',#,' .•‘v.**, .
ppy-:‘'or\, s,iich,''p'Oh«a''a'i,,''fit'!jenn|ri:'feicy4:L'''':44'',:4'4,;'v//^y4 ,,4";
:■'/ .'4' /■'. ' /.: .'-4'''' y. '','' 4/ . :'/',",/'/t':' ./.V'''' ■' '■ i.'/',-" 4/'i',",,"//'y. ' ,' , ,''.". - y ' "' „ ,4 ,'.■'. ;
/'.':. ,u.i,'eh'e,c.k'"VV<if,r>,>:c»ur' Aiir'' roaity.'ivT',, vvi;‘,*|v.'y4we:. W-rine, vAUsA'.. ,,
'4;''""4y:aia'd tLoria'agh grc&'smg- . ..yXnm Le Aare'-oi-




CORNER EA'ST-ROAD Atid BEACON, AVENUE ■' . /. PHONE 269
' I ■' y lib ■"."'b'. .A',' -'4,4'','4.: ''4. ,',.' i'-'.i:
MOTORS
.'C-tHtfl &w'f3 kib')' i^.(t4Gci«r*n»riM «>>', S.'ititV Csitv**!'’*'y.
'SWIFT'S'PRESL' wiL.i'. '.'.SVc, 
SWIFTS SILVERLEAF LARD. 29c




': Lb..:,:.'., . .... ............. .................. ■ '■ 79‘
— MEATS — ^
BARK . RK'FF - ' lamb 
'A- royuLu'
T.vb j-i/loy tius; ,ci Cyyke.i, MI’a'.s'
TRY'THisr' ;
'''b:,i\i:sTRAij a'n, c'oRNHn: beefL'';'
' . ;.iu*04'., UU,:....../...39c
',::.:'.4
■■■■■A: robin HOOD DATSyL ib. ^
'/■''.' ■ ' s., 'il.i
33c "
'■43c 4 ,Supp0rl Your :%’',olun.ttft'r„.Fire Brigade
GROCERY 
AHO MEftTS
B,E,ACON.at THIRD, SIDNEY' — W,E DEUVEH,,--• PHONE.181
■ ";/ : ; 
I
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%
Power Plant Proves Main 
Problem .in Tax Probe
—Furtber Evidence Heard
-CENTRAL SAANICH
Considerable public interest has 
been aroused in the sittings of the 
Assessment Equalizatiou Board 
studying the disputed equitability of 
school assessments in Saanich 
School District No. 63.
Following are copies of briefs pre­
sented by Saanich and Central 
Saanich Mbnicipalities and by a 
group of North Saanich residents:
Saanich Brief
“We wish to submit the following 
in connection with the brief submit­
ted by The Corporation of the Dis­
trict of Central Saanich to the board 
on September 11, 1951:
“The brief submitted by Central 
Saanich states that the Equalization 
Board allotted $480,000 of the equali­
zation assessment to Central Saan­
ich, and $320,000 to Saanich, and 
further states that the only expla­
nation they received is that farm 
lands are alleged to be assessed on 
a lower basis in Central Saanich.
They go on to say that tests of a 
few cases do not indicate this to be 
correct. However, no assessment 
figures on the test cases referred to 
have been submitted to support this 
statement. In the brief submitted 
by Saanich, figures are given on the 
average assessment per acre for the 
whole of the Municipality of Central 
Saanich, and the applicable portion 
of Saanich Municipality, including 
exempt land, of which there is con­
siderably more in the Saanich area 
than in Central Saanich. These
ENJOY “FIRE 
EXIT FROLIC”
figures .show the average in the 
Saanich portion to be consiberably 
higher than in Central Saanich.
“The average in the Saanich area 
is very considerably more than in 
Central Saanich, namely, $71.95 per 
acre for Saanich and $46.86 per acre 
for Central Saanich.
“The potential subdivision value 
of farm land has no bearing on the 
assessment for farm purposes. While 
the land is being used as farm land, 
it shall be assessed at its value for 
such use, without regard for its 
value for any other purpose (See 
Section 238 (5) of the Mmricipal 
Act).
“We disagree entirely with the 
contention of Central Saanich that 
the Equalization Board should have 
split their award between Saanich 
and Central Saanich on the basis of 
the totals of the assessments in the 
areas exclusive of the power plant, 
or in other words, give the greater 
sum to Saanich because its assess­
ments are higher ’ than Central 
Saanich. -
“This would defeat the whole 
purpose for which the board was 
established. As we understand it, 
the function of the board-is to in­
quire into any complaint, and where 
it is satisfied that the assessments 
on taxable property in one part of 
the school district are lawer than 
the assessments on similar property 
in another part of the district, it 
may order that, for grant and divi-
Stormy weather on Friday eve­
ning failed to prevent a large and 
enthusiastic attendance at the “Fire 
Exit Frolic” staged by the Brent­
wood Community Club in their hall. 
More than 200 dancers enjoyed the 
music of Home Towners’ Orchestra. 
There was a well balanced program 
of modern, old-time and novelty 
dances.
Capt. James Watson, of West 
Saanich Road was awarded a 17 
pound ham while Fred Usher, of the 
Home Towners, and little Patsy 
Knott each won a box of chocolates.
Several prizes for novelty dances 
were also awarded and a delicious 
supper was served.
BAZAAR AND TEA 
AT BRENTWOOD
Members of Brentwood College 
Chapel Guild are planning a baazar 
and tea m the Brentwood Com­
munity Hall on Saturday, Oct. 13, 
from 2.30 to 5 p.m. Some attractive 
merchandize is being prepared by 
guild members and a large attend­
ance is anticipated.
THURS. and FRI.—
Abbott and Costello 
“AFRICA SCREAMS”
Lon McCallister - Peggy 
Ann Garner
“THE BIG CAT” Technicolor 
Cartoon Carnival - First 
Run News
TUES. and WED.—• .
Glenn Ford - Nina Foch 
“tINDERCOVER MAN” 
William Holden - Coleen Gray 
“FATHER IS A BACHELOR”
Selected Shorts and Cartoon 
on every program. First-run 
News Thurs. and Fri.
Gates open 6.30. Show starts 7.SAT. and MON.—
Wniiam Powell - Irene Dunne Make it a party . . . For Tues. 
“LIFE W'lTH FATHER” and Wed. only, a whole car 
(Technicolor) ; full are admitted for just $2, 
“CHARLIE McCarthy and no matter how many.. It’s a 
MORTIMER SNERD Bargain ... It’s a Great Show. 
: ■ IN SWEDEN” '" .
AwhiTwE back, he fiRuved out just what a 
new tractor would ck) for his iarni, He 
didn’t have enough cash in the bank io 
handle the deal. So Ifo talked things over 
with hia hank manager, fair and square.
He got his bank loan — and the trad or.
From now on, he expects to work more 
acreage, increase hia farm income. Soon 
the bank will be repaid.
He looks to hia chartered banlc for market 
information, too, and any other banking 
service he may, need,,
That’s what he v^ants. That’s what he gets. 
Sound business all round!
sor purposes, the lower assessments 
shall be raised by an amount suf­
ficient to make the assessment 
equitable with that on similar pro­
perties in other parts of the school 
district. The proposal advanced by 
Central Saanich is the complete op­
posite of this.
“In connection with the Power 
Plant at Brentwood, we merely wish 
to reiterate our statement made 
previously that it is taxable pro­
perty, and therefore must be in­
cluded in assessment figures used 
for grant and divisor purposes. Sec­
tions 239 (1) and 238 (1) of the 
‘Municipal Act’ and 52, 56 (1) and 
20 (2) (a) of the ‘Public Schools 
Act’ apply.
“In connection with the statement 
of Central Saanich that the assess­
ment in the Saanich area is higher 
than in Central Saanich due to 
Saanich having more land subdivid­
ed into residential lots, we would 
point out the large residential area 
in the Brentwood district, which is 
very comparable to any’ residential 
district in the Saanich area. 'The 
greater urban development in Saan­
ich is within that part'of the muni­
cipality lying to the south of the 
School District 63 boundary.
Central Saanich Brief ' 
“Further submission to the assess­
ment Equalization Board regarding 
B.G.; Electric power plant at Brent­
wood and school taxes.
“The following presentation: is 
duly submitted for consideration by 
your ' board in connection with 
school tax assessments for the years 
;i95i;"and\.1952.;,“'::,f 
; “‘Because of : an apparent misun­
derstanding in some quarter's as ' to 
theVreasbris; for pur claim regarding: 
the: Brentwood: Power, ::Plant ^ we) 
wbuld like to': submit the following 
additional statement:
“ ‘“’The brief subrnitted by (Saanich) 
states'that'theassessmbnt; of'^644,-, 
000 forthe power plant is a) fair one: 
and must be brought infe; the total 
assessmentS; ;a.tv that: :amount.) “Wp: 
have i not suggested that):under) the 
existing ;laws it could, be) otherwise. 
The statement completely misse.s or 
ignores the) reasons for our claim in 
regard to this' asse.ssement.) ' What 
we do claim is that tlie inclusion of 
the povver plant at: "that: amount 
clearly and obviously results in an 
unfair allocation: of school ebsts: be­
tween,the three areas.
“The assessment , Equalization 
Board was set up to consider un­
equal a.ssessments between areas, 
not becau.se as,se.ssments arc in 
themselves important, but' becau.se 
assessments have a ;vital and )con-: 
trolling effect on the distribution of 
.school co.st.s. The .sole purpo.se of 
adjustments is to ensure an equit­
able nllocatibn of .schooL costs.
' “Section 15 of the Public Schools 
Act iJrovidos for complaints and 
remedies where a.sse.ssments are 
higher in one area than anblhcr. It 
should lie noted that tliere is no 
limitation of .such complaints to 
cases wliere as.se.s.smunt.s are higher 
in relation to market or rcplacoinent 
values, It seems obvious from the 
wording u.sod In iln .sdi.itai that It 
was the Intent of the legi.slature to 
provide a rcinedy for any unequal 
assessments ns between ai’ens which 
would unfairly affect the distrllju- 
tlon of school costs,
“Tliiire are two wn,vs in which 
(i,s.se.ssment.s may be higher In one 
ni'ea tiian In another. The first 
way, and no dotibt; the most com-; 
liiot) cause of boinpjalnt, Is llial as- 
.se!“me»)ts are ba.sed on a Itighee 
percentage )()l' nmi'ket or re|)lace- 
ment valnes In one area than in 
anoilier. 'I’ho second way, no doubt 
an uneommo)! enjulttton, I.s sneh a 
ea.se, as, tiio: i power ))laiil; whei'c , the 
assoi“ment:)valin3 bears no relntiop 
Io the value OP which school taxes 
can bo eollected, , In other words, 
while we as,sum(! that liie/most eom- 
mon, eoinplnlnt miule to the lioard
is that the assessments in one area 
are higher than in another in rela­
tion to the ratio of assessments to 
market or replacement values, we 
believe that the board has the au­
thority to and should rectify assess­
ments that are higher in one area 
than in another in i-elation to school 
taxes collectible from such assess­
ments.
“We submit that there is a prirna 
facie case of inequity in regard to 
the power plant assessment, and ap­
peal to the board to adjust this in­
equity by mean.s of. an equalizatio'n 
a.ssessment, on the grounds that the 
assessment of the power plant is 
altogether higher than the assess­
ments on any other properties in 
the other areas of the school dis­
trict in relation to the taxes col­
lectible therefrom.”
North Saanich Brief
Following is the North Saanich 
brief:
Ratepayers of the rural portion 
(North Saanich, of School District 
No. 63, Saanich) have now received 
and perused the brief presented to 
your board by the Corporation of 
Central Saanich and also the reply 
thereto presented by the Corpora­
tion of Saanich.
We would refer to the letter from 
your board to , the Honorable the 
Minister of Education, dated Feb. 
19, 1951, in which you confirmed 
tlie adjustment of $800,000 in assess­
ments between the rural portion and 
the municipal portion of School Dis­
trict No. 63 and in which you stated 
that: “This order shall continue un­
til the necessary adjustments have 
been made in the a.ssessment rolls to 
“ensure equity."
We understand that this ad­
justment was made because t h e 
board recognized that the system 
of assessing property values in the 
respective areas was unfair to us. j
That 'inequity,: still; .exists today:, 
and is'; in no wise changed by the 
secession of the district of Central 
Saanich.'):' ;;■;;“')' '■"■'■)
■We consider)that the, complaint of, 
the Corporatiori: of Central Saanich 
is) entirely ( a matter) for; sfettlemerit 
between) thein) and the -Corporation 
of, Saanich) and; that )any suggestion: 
of piacirig) ah; additional hurhen) on" 
bur “rea; because) of 'a- controversy 
between these two /corporations ; iS; 
quite unjustified.- , ,
/ '.There are")p6ints ( in) both briefs
To Play Records 
Of English Singer
Brian Hanson, member of Sadlers 
Wells Opera Co., London, England, 
who was stationed at Patricia Bay 
during the last war and was soloist 
in St. Paul’s United Church Choir, 
has made recordings of his songs 
and they will soon be heard over 
C.J.V.I.
Mr. Hanson was a pupil of Gideon 
Hicks, of Victoria.
with which we) disagree biit as) the 
dispute) Is, in pur opinion, purely 
bet\veen the " two corporations / we 
will not take tip your time with, our 
comments."'::'/'
; We do however wish tO: state: that 
we cannot agree to)the j'e-allocatiori 
of school costs as outlined > in the 
schedule attached to the brief from 
the Corporation of Central Saanich.
In our original brief to your board, 
dated December, 1948, we pointed 
out that the proportion of school 
attendance was approximately 65 
per cent for the municipal area and 
35 )5er , cent for the rural area and 
we asked that our proportion of the 
school costs be allocated on : the 
same, basis, ;:"))
While the contention in our brief, 
that the sy.stem of a.s.scs.slng prop­
erty values in the t,wo areas was not 
equitable ns a bnsi.s for division of 
school co,sts, was recognized by, your 
board the adjustment granted left, 
U.S bearing 43.9 yjor cent of the total 
c<).st instead of the 35 per cent 
claimed In our brief.
fi'hls yeni', with tho ndju.stmcnt 
unilinngcd from 1950, -.ve have U) 
boar 44.33 per cent and, If Central
Saanich get their way, it will be 
47 per cent.
We are. sure that your board will 
agree that this increased burden on 
the North Saanich section of the 
school district is not justified if they 
examine the development that has 
taken place in the respective areas 
and particularly the requirements of 
each area as shown by the school 
building program covered by the 
Monetary By-law for $750,000, re­
cently passed for School District 
No. 63.
The figures for the school building 
program are approximately:
Allocated for schools in the 
municipal area, 58.60 per cent.
Allocated for schools in the 
rural area, 41.40 per cent, 
and we are told that more will 
shortly be required for the municipal 
portion of the school district, which 
is expanding very fast.
It was our understanding that the 
adjustment authorized by the As- 
.sessments Equalization Board was to 
offset the inequity in the systems 
of assessing property values in the 
respective areas (municipal and pro­
vincial) and the amount added to 
the municipal assessments was, in 
round figures, 20 per cent.
We submit that the same adjust­
ment .should apply to all new assess­
ments in the municipal area and | 
that therefore the amount of the 
adjustment for 1951 should have 
been $840,000, taking into consider­
ation the $203,977 increase in the 
municipal assessments from 1950; to 
1951./
We consider therefore that, at 
least, our share of the school costs 
should not be allowed to go higher 
than the 43.9 per cent originally set 
and that the balance of 56.10 per 
cent should be divided between the 
Corporations of Saanich and Central 
Saanich by mutual agreement. / 
/With regard to our claim that the 
present system of; allocating school 
costs on an as-sessinent basis between 
rural arid niunicipal areas " is) riot, a 
j)ractical"system/we would pointjbut; 
that,)if:ourassesriierits) were" reduce 
,.by;:':;half,' "which""';\yiBuld):;,"siilI;,:leave, 
them," oil /the/a-verage" higher )than' 
the assessmeiits ori similar properties; 
in the Muriicipal are^^iiand the“pro­
vincial government increased • theit’; 
general tax;;rate/ to" 2 %;' the; goverri- 
irierit wquld/collect the same; arriqurit 
iri; taxes/as) a t) the) present /but, the; 
rural area wquld pay a considerataly 
lesser amount for school costs. :
/We: realize' of course" that your 
board does riot deal with this mat--, 
ter but /we " carinbt/help a feeling
that the municipal areas are taking 
. advantage of their control over as­
sessments in their own areas to 
mulct us for their own benefit. As 
we have not control over our assess­
ments our only recourse is to your 
board for redress if they con.sider it 
is warranted.
We respectfully request, therefore, 
that your board examine pur case 
and the arguments presented in this 
brief and trust that they will agree 
that we are already carrying more 
than our fair share of the burden 
of costs for School District No. 63 
(Saanich) and ensure that any 
change in the allocations between 
Saanich and Central Saanich will 
not increase the burden of costs 




W. G. Whitby, well-known res­
ident of Royal Oak, has been re-
Nick Harris, Victoria matchmaker, 
informs The Review that wre.stling 
under the auspices of 75th H.A.A. 
Regiment, R.C.A., will be 'staged in 
Bay St. Armouries every Saturday 
evening at 8.30 o'clock. One of the 
regiment’s batteries is stationed at 
Sidney.
Mr. Harris has booked many top- 
notch wrestlers of the Northwest 
Pacific circuit, including Logger 
Jack McDonald, of Oregon, runner- 
up for Mr. America; John Cretoria, 
of California, 205 pound Roumanian 
with the traditional handle-bar 
moustache: and other leading mat 
performers.
le.ased from Rest Haven Hospital 
following an emergency operation.
HORNE’S CUSTARD POWDER................... .......................... ...20c
STEELE’S STEAK AND ONIONS...................................................74c
STEELE’S BEEF STEW........................................ ........................ .....67c
ROYAL CITY CUT GREEN BE.ANS............................. ............  ...20c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Ph. Keat. 54W
THE BUT mOTBIIS
at BRENTWOOD
Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflower Gara 






" / " There’s ; v nri" ' reason '“ "^y ; ) you) 
shouldn’t use this very easy plan 
to buy yqur furniture. For ex­
ample, if you purchase an item 
or items totaling $90, : with taxes ■
. included,; you: pay only $15,00 :, 
DOWN and $15.00 per month 1 
and get IMMEDIATE DELIV- | 
ERY. The plan is now unlimited. |
PAY NOTHING DOWN )
when you add to your existing 
Open Budget Account, i i/)
When you charge to a paid-up 
O.B.A. with the ceiling $60.00 or
The Brentwood Bay 
BOOK SHOP
(AT 'TOE FERRY)
: Secondhand Books 
on Every Sub.ioct;
■ WE HAVE THE :nOOJC ...
■ YOU-WANT ■
EVELYN M. U, BROWN 
R.U, I, SAANICHTON, I'.O. 
Vancouver lalaml, n.O.
; Okised “vory) Moiidiiy
NOW IS THE TIME . .

























Let us do your Driveway 





Gravel for Cement work.
* 0 jojiN.Nv c.q,\ir“ro into
0 aimc to Hilo,
0 tt'iiW /.I't, O ilmltf Ix r, (> ihiih' 
ilim mtii sfiili t/it Hw tintot, ,, 
0,7i'(i'('[,v tU'Ki* to mio, 'f'Oflr olil Hiiin
Use Flexotite to Insulate 
your Doors and Windows, 
Zonolite or Gyproc Wool 
for the ceiling.
trii#
liftAutUylno Inlorlflt ) 
Cnmet hi your Inv*:
G'HEX/Wallsizi




SIMS’ Paint Brushea 
.Faint ' and Varnish'fcmov^r
-Y*/:
, Get; Youri" Fairbank8-Mor8e::SPAGE)HEATER
ToviriH Arnunrud—- Oil SupplloH Fixed for You
I'Af over';* i.'ciiiiiry l.aivih’i. Navv 
liiit I'lrriv iliA i‘»ll of (lint.p wdii'i'
iinow Rf«il rum. : Srai'uih iind 
nidlusv" it ic mnuitcd,' t'kmifd 
iim) hftiltd In Ikiuiii uf ilid (inru 
Dcmctiitii Hirmit ’■ ■"
lamb's lavy Rum
Vhnr rimd, (tM.» F„H M«t..
’(((Ik ii- iu)i (.gMii-lKtl w
rikfiUyrd hy ilic I.ltiani Cenivtil IWitnl- " 
ty iht ,if Ihililh CiilMHihi.
OU ,\i'* Sh$ioy ■
LADIES! Gome in and abop round 
/the GADGETFIUA for your Obrial- ; 
maa iireHtiiitb now. :
FOR" RENT---Conient-'MixorH"" ••/Floor/: 
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20 YEARS AGO
On Tuesday evening the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shore, at Gan­
ges, was completely destroyed by 
fire. Cecile Aubrey, who was look­
ing after the house in the absence 
of his mother; Mrs. Shore, was ab­
sent at the time. A large number 
of local resident attended the blaze 
but the flames had gained too good 
a I'.old to permit of saving the house 
or its contents. It is understood that 
the property was covered by insur­
ance.
The quarterly meeting of the Gal- 
iano Island Development Association 
took place in the hall on Monday. 
Paul Scoones and W. Miller Higgs 
are vice-president and secretary, re­
spectively. Members called for a 
better service with Sidney and Van­
couver Island. It w’as noted that 
the service to Vancouver was en­
tirely satisfactory.
Mr. and Mrs. “Ted" Wilson have 
returned to their home in Sidney
A PROGRESSIVE STEP
ON Salt Spring Island this week a most progressive step is being officially marked in a suitable cerepony. It is 
the official opening of the imposing
elementary school at Ganges. ..v. ....... ___ _ ... ___ _
Population of Salt Spring Island is increasing steadily, after spending the past three months 
Its rate of increase has sky-rocketed since the end of the 
Second Great War. Residents of that pleasant isle are 
convinecd that it will continue to attract newTesidents con- 
; stantly in the years which lie ahead. More citizens always 
mean more youngsters and modern educational facilities 
must be provided for them.
Members of the school board on the islands have shown
J. Rowdon, and J. W. Dempster, 
will take place on Sunday in St. 
Andrew’s Church, Sidney.
Fulford Pootbdll Club held a very 
successful dance in the local hall 
on Saturday. About $50 was receiv- | 
ed at the door. The music was sup­
plied by Joe Lundy, piano, and S. 
Gibson, drums.
Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews have 
announced the engagement of tlieir 
youngest daughter, Elizabeth Daisy 
Violet, to John Lester Dolenc, of 
Seattle, Wash., aldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dolenc, Hudson, 
Wyoming. The wedding will take 
place in St. Andrews’s Church, Sid­
ney, on Nov. 3.
A card party was held at the 
home of Mrs. William Scott, regent 
of the Ganges Chapter of the I.O. 
D.E., on Wednesday. Bridge prize 
winners w'ere: Miss Gertrude Lang, 
Mrs. Douglas Harris and Miss L. 
Royal. Winners at whist were Mrs. 
O. E. Baker, Mrs. A. Elliott and 
Mrs. C. Beddis.
UNEMPLOYMENT around the world




wisdom and foresight in building for the future. Scores; Pete Ricketts.
as contestants in the “Walkathon" 
in Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
gained second place in the contest. 
Miss Violet Barera and Bert Lyons 
w'ere winners with 2,395 .hours to 
their credit. They received the prize 
of $1,000. Unsuccessful local con­
testants were George Wilson and
30 YEARS AGO
Galiano residents much appre­
ciate the appointment of a second 
doctor for the islands district. In 
cases of need Ganges was found to 
be a long way off and the popula­
tion steadily increasing.
Mrs. L. Thomson and children,
of children yet unborn will receive instruction in t h e j At the usual monthly meeting of
Gano-es School and will become better citizens as a result the Sidney and North Saanich con- 
of the improved educational facilities provided for them. , servative Association, held on Mon-
A DESPICABLE ACT
day, final arrangements w'ere made 
for the annual card party anc^ dance. 
The following committees will com-
rilE Review has always looked with pleasure at the tiny oaw«t?'
........... _ roadside stalls which are to be found in this district,
Fruits, vegetables, poultry products and other supplies are 
to be found attractively displayed: in these stalls and an 
open tin or box is usually supplied in which persons pur­
chasing goods from these unattended stalls can leave their
■ unquestionably add to the enjoyment of
; vCi vv motorists from d points who; travel occasionally
®S .; Lhroughdut the^^aahich Peninsula. .Phey are an. asset to
the entire,.community.^,^ ; , .' i t t .......... ................ ...... ........
Many residents of this district have taken pi’ide fronij fey^ days recently visiting Mrs. Gar 
the fact that operators of these stalls can rely entirely on j rick. ;
the honesty of their: Customers. The purchasers of the Sportsmen win be interested to 
supplies: could be trusted to , make correct change and^ to
G. T.; Michell: transportation, A. 
Harvey; convener, H. L. Ricketts.
Miss Beatilice Leonard, of the 
staff ,of the Vancouver Genei-al Hos­
pital. has been spending a vacation 
at the home: of her relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. McLennan at Beaver 
Point. She returned to Vancouver 
on,Thursday.
Miss Berry,, who was formerly a 
teacher on Mayne Island, spent a
West Saanich, are spending a few-
take away only the supplies which they have paid for. The 
QTifiV'o nf il.<5 s ft B'inwiho’ tribute: to the honestyent re/systemio stalls w^Sia glb in
of the whole district. ^ ,
Twice during the past week these little stalls have 
been robbed. Substantial sums of money have been taken 
by the miscreants. Such thefts as these are contemptible 
for they jeopardize a system of merchandising that at­
tracts many visitors to this district and assists producers 
of the produce as well.
Such sneak thieves are very difficult to apprehend.
•learn that: the head of the huge 
■brown bear recently . killed by Bill
Stacejf on Beacon Ave.; Sidney, has 
been purchased; ' by:- Bryan, Heath,, 
local, big gdme -hunter. .: c : •:
w'eeks in Vancouver as the guests 
of Mrs. J. J. Kelly and other rela­
tives and friends.
■ O. H. New has contracted to erect 
a small barn on the property of Mr. 
Enke, at Galiano, close to his new 
house.-
Fred Robson has erected a large 
silo . at Mayne Island. He deserves 
a , feather in his cap for not only 
filling the silo, but filling it to over­
flowing. Among his willing helpers 
W'ere Stanley and Jim Robson, Mr. 
Robson, Jr., F. Heck, Fred Heck, 
Mr. Cullison, W. Deacon, David Ben­
nett, F. Denny, Mr. Forster, Mr. 
Berjohnfield and Mr. Springall.
A: rew'ard of; $10 is offered for the 
recov'ery of a ; landing: float w’hich 
drifted from Roberts Bay with, an- j 
chor: and chain attached;, G- E. j 
Goddard, Sidney. Advt. . i
The many friends of : Heni-y-1 
Do.w'ney. are: happy to learn that he 
is well on the .road to recovery , and 












Cost of a King
(Vancouver Sun)
It costs t h e American people 
$3,536,000 to pay President Truman 
and run the "Wliite House for a 
year.
It costs the British people $1,731,- 
600 a year to pay the King and 
the royal family and to operate all 
the royal establishments.
This comparison is made on the 
basis of the United States figures 
just released, and solely for the 
purpose of answering constant Am­
erican criticism that the royal fam­
ily is a tremendous drain on the 
British subject.
The direct salary of Mr. Truman 




machine that started out in 1939 to 
attack submarines with Lewis guns 
and after nearly five years continued 
to attack, but with modern weapons 
and equipment. ,
There has never been a good book 
written of this or any war that did 
not point the^ finger of scorn at the 
shirker. This is . no exception. 
Whether or not the reader has been 
on the receiving end of the finger 
he cannot fail to see the angle of 
the man who risks everything to 
maintain the balance at home.
Recently there appeared a par­
ticularly fine story of life in the Air 
Force during the war. This is the 
naval counterpart. It is a book that 
should be universally read.
Neither the conditions faced by 
the characters in the story or the 
dialogue is suitable for the squeam­
ish, but it is very true to life. No 
sailor in any navy has made a cus­
tom of pulling his punches in his 
day to day conversation. The sailors 
in H.M.S. Compass Rose and Salt- 
ash were no exception. They wore 
no haloes with ostentation. Per­
haps that is one feature of its ap­
peal.—P.G.R.
iiiiiriiiiiijiimm
INCREASE {Per cent of change in one year)






Thev are held in contempt by all decent-minded peoi>le. and is leaving w-ith m 
' ^ ‘ _______ _____________________ j for Sydney,-.; Australia, :
THEY’LL'NEED OUR HELP idefinitP ..tav.
25 YEARS AGO
• - -Word: has' been: ■receiyedt'f r.b m 
;Gebrge--v’S;;: Garrett; ■ of . California, 
fqrmerlyita-; well-known: (resident-- of. 
;Pehder;:Ts;land,:-,that: he ;has 'leased 







CGontinued:':f rbm (Page;, One);(
,:::Here,:(£is;;.ih'(-alievents,;phe;:;pre-,




, ' Memorial CLapel
(Parish Church cf Brentwood^ 
Rev: n: a. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.
This chart, showing- a drop in imemployment in most countries,
is based oh data received by the International Labor Organization
((ILO), one of the U.N/ Specialized Agencies^ The rise or fall isTbr 
May or June 1951> aS ;Compared with the same period a; year ago. (
Sunday, Oct. 14 
'21st: After ■ Trinity-' (:(;
Too Much Heather
(Ottawa ' Citizen)
Chief Flora MacLeod :(,of .'all: the
■aijE-VE mentioned editorially before the Important job ; iiy have;: nioved fronvto^ 
(?S:TT( W ‘hTlclidsTelhg tackled: by;a group:of :m.en; on the iSaaiir E'^^.Saanicii Rps^ apd 
ich Peninsula. Th ey are studying steps which can be « 
launched to assure a coristaht supply lbfvgpod w
X; ■ : T-P 4•'U^rt \-vV^v» ict +A _ nrlnH*.this entire community. If: this; pian ls; to be brought :t^ 
((((;:; :(::(Fr'niti dh: 'this errotiD wilfruit on, g up l require'the; tmdivided jsiipport^^^^q^ 
ifTXliialLresidehtSj-whb: are anxious to 5$eei the-economy of 'their
■ formerly ; occupied ;,by(Mr. and'Mrs,
' Shade.
,' 'There (vak;a" ■ most ; enjoyable 
■‘book’’ ;tea'held ht “Culzeari,’1 Mayne; 
Island, oh ; Monday, to ,- mark, the
to ;differeht:( items;('alone' 'at : t ,h e MacLeods-has -had a heart-stirring.
convinced that the public-spirited men sparking,the moye^^^^—
should not have to dig deeply into their own pockets. They Mrs. Foster.
stadium-show; All,:events:,and classes 
'have; their,own''ma:rshaiiers,;parades 
are; grouped, ;the,..fillin:g: of ;:the';horsb; 
and steer:chutes(cpmpleted;ahead of 
each event', so: that ;;each: enters- and 
leaves:: the arena ; in ;;continuous ; se­
quence, (tirired -and/ordered::by .tlie. 
,men(':fr6m - Pendleton;';(who ;; hqye: 
closed offices and places of business 
for the(afterhoon'each;day.;:((:• ;;
It all amounts, "in my: way; of 
thinking; to an . outstanding piece 
ot .stagecraft and .show management, 
a leading fact in: round-up topflight;
vveleome -frdm the clansmen in.Cari; 
ada. : From Montreal : to Ottaw'a to
The Review’s 
Book Review
should travel as ,a group to the neighboring province of
, I A m Ani* 1 r1 \ ir\ \Vf) d AVolO; lberta, Avliere govern e ti leadership: in water develop­
ment has been provided for several decades. jThere theyjday evening in the; 
couldi/see' in ;successful operation- what theyb’e trying to j;senior officers arc as i
bring about here; Only in this way can the committee form.............................  '
an opinion of \yhat they want and then press for govern- 
mcntal-'assistance,''■
Dunvegari: in, Glengarry County; /she 
has beard/a triiirnphaht :kuccessiqn;j 
of; hails to the .chieftain, 'b'ith bag- i 
pipes and all; and there; is much 
more of. the same in store for her, 
before Mrs. MacLeoq. retiu'ns to the 
-Isle' of''Skye.''''■'
Non-MacLeods (the pitiable crea­
tures) as well as those entitled to
“THE CRUEL SEA.” by Nicholas 
Monserrat. i; Cassel j & ' Compaby. 416 
pp.. S3.
During . the';:Second;: VVorld;:War 
only;;a few; figures (were released pf j 




The Lord’s Supper .- .:.11.15 a.m.- 
:Sunday/'Schppl:;and




Bible study (:b: 8.00 pm.
wear the MacLeod tartan are happy
the'thin supply 
line ,,; from ;,:tho 
American conti- 
i nent to Britain.
The matter of water development here was nientibimd
of/Commerce.
It: was/ suggested that 'the benefitfi of the Prairie Farm ciiir; vice-president, m. Tiiornioy; 
Assistance (Act be extended to this district. The Review porvetaw, c siuuir*! troii-uvor m
;Elections / for the ( new:, executive 
of the Pathfinders were held on Fri- 
Wesley Hall, 
follows; Presi­
dent, /E.;' blifi;, (yice-prosident, : S. 
Cr(,is,sley,’ secretay,.C. Douglas; tvea- 
,surer, R. Homewood. Sports' com­
mittee members are R.,/Hocking, P. 
Hokli’idge and J. ^Rowtpn', Officers 
of the juniors are: President, A,
popularity , for 40: years of contin­
uous. existence which, actually,: with 
very, little variation, is as originally 
staged.','/:':'(,(/' '(: '/,('
,,.;;A( Sell-Out ;,'/,:.'(b'
(The stadium, :has a .seating ca­
pacity'of 17,000—it was a",sefi-out”
That the lo.sses
wore high: was 
never in doubt.' 
That they reach-( 
ed as much as 
'five . ships lU : a, : 
clay : , was never 
announced. At
the end of the
the
/feels that there i.s .some confiLsion in the minds of the corn-1 crirfioid: doorgunrci, b. Shade, 
(initteo; in this regard. The P.F.A.A. exists onl,y to make j The wedding of Moiiy Rowton. 
jiayments to farmers in large Itlooks where (.'I'op.s liave i eldest dnugiuer of Capt, and Mrs. 
been extensively drought-damaged.
~: . ( that it is the’ assistance of the Prairie Farm
/Rehabilitation Act which is sought and that is a horse of 
an entirely (liiTorent color. It deals in water and that’s 
/■-.-whiit:'is(.n'eeded;:,horo./
r /W committee should be
a governor-general. How many i 
Hmo!; .since Confederation, has a i 
governor-general or a lieutenant- j 
governor, for I hat matter, exercised 
, ■ j/i Ida right, and , probably the reeve 
adequately l wlll remember the fate of the la,si:
that the chieftain is here in Can­
ada. Her engaging personality ha.s 
charmed : all who have ’ met , her— 
and these are not all clans folk, But 
is It out of place to wonder whether 
Mns. Macl/O.od is, getting ..the most: 
out of her Canadian visit? After 
when : I / wa.s . there, ' The play at j all, .she, can listen .to the pipes all 
“Happy. Canyon” out^of-door thentro . day long, back at Dunvegah, Ca.stlc, , when
seats 5,000. With figures approach-! if she is so minded, Just a morsel I xigure.s 'were 'at ' 
ing the 100,000 mark of annual vis-[ of; non-Caledonian faro might give j ^ was no longer a
itors,: one can visualize what the I some pleasant variety. Perhaps the i ((;]£> a,t aii. The fight had come
impact of thi.s moan.s upon this little | chieftain her,self would like to take j end and the significance of
Iowa uf lu.uOO people. Add w that., home, memories of how, for jn.stuuce, 
rhe numerous competitors, the, hor.se! “Alouette” can Vje sung. ’’The Road 
puimlailon, 2,000 Indians from five' to Isles” .she can hear any day.
aiiVin-c-'nt 'vihi'f Hie prnlhf'in -it Imvv ' — :.......... ..... - - ..............—--------—~
UKl where to i.iavk visit or.s’ ear.s, it | and can these .steer.s move, often 






Sabbath School / 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service; _.. (v 10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer: Service; /,; :7.30 p.m.
;REST'1LYVEN CHAPEL 
ALL:WELCbME ,—(’
cowboys--—to rise in your seat andmanagement,
I.et's Gd 'ro the Stadiinn ■ yell us the stvige-ceKich ruco.s roai'
, Li„it'.i go U) the .■ihulium and feu.st j by, and to ihrlU at all tile mnum- 
the eyes of a color fihn: addict on l ivable otVier.oye-fllUng evetm. 
the :kalcldo,scoplc panorama below, i g'ljf,, (lu'ce-quiirter mile cUrt/track 
You look down from the graiulstand j .svirrotmdihg tlie big green: turf oval 
on .swinging, , swirllnB inovemunt; In i is big enough to prodiiao ftll-ovu rac- 
the gi’out snn-nooded oval, framed (on the pai’l of the: Iiuihvn boys
W’holcsale slaughter i.s never so high 
at the end of it all ns it is while 
the matter i.s one of life and death.
liu.-v .Mi.il.'i liul i,um(.;.i 1,11 111'.'
ihe acllvliie.s, problems and ordeals 
of those who manned the lifeline
finamtod, a.s tho first:step. Thi.s may mean a canvass of the | king:of England that defieev iinriia- 
, entire Peninsula, If it; is e.xplainocl thorouglily to the j men : .
^(X/X'Puljlie'/at:; j|U''ge.: thousiuVds;:pf':(iollnrs/Wlll be ‘kubseribefl I: All of w’hlch wtll ho termed "snip ^ ..... ............... ........ ^ ........ ^
for tho suhseriiitiims will: be; returned tb: tlie:donors hiahyiJ'V!" bV our goodreovo. yet ho ahaots/: ),y Orthfoii's i''oiiing when.t: lancis and !Xl^kXquaw:'girls,"Xhw 'wair 
times over: if'an: assured water suiiply isfoundt: The five-1 inoumahiH, Tiiero' the greatest I m-ai color, as these full-hlootfed
man frroup can tlien travel; to/points 'wliere governments born aoinpete;Tor!yp„i,irs tore twreback TOUiuithe
t ' on 
h of
liuve stabili'/.etl'vwater; supplies. The Saanieh men can see 
in'oiioi’ittioh just what tliey want to briuK about hero. And 
'(,(( ('(((the' wh in motion which :\vin brinjf this entire
(li.strict: ‘fiihtler,- Bur ,' ditch’ ro.sultiint liistink 
benefit,s. :
Water cannot he brought to the/IkMiinsiila dvernipht. 
r>ui sonie day it win bo an, accbmpli.shed fact, 'rhatday 
S(( ( can be speeded niatorinlly by careful planninw rifj'ht now.
, * « I \i d . ................... ........ J my i.iuutbi run’iii
AiUM piiisir niyin, now movo, ho tnnn ii,y |.;vKnvn wor.st outlaw hor.scs, rop- ■ uintoiwv iVuviOhud \ \ u\\
dlditu* for reev,(Mtnd, disagreed With ] ................... beiween - ilmm' and
(lie;;td('a::of ,;aices.sion, I 'thank God fifeion .‘icrvlce,' are assurcid that their } ; watali them'
■^"/Lettersr'to: Editor
; APPL'n'^uounyiiR''';,
-■ ':'Edltoi', Review,'''--;' ((-.''-.(. 
(:,;,Slr:(-''/''
' (,:;. X: note an error in one of the in- 
grt'dlent,s'of "Airplo Cobbler" In my 
column last week. TlmHt teaspoons 
^ of nvater' .shoulrl read three , iable- 
cpooii'j. Probably the fault Is nilms'- 
vny fyi'iewrlter otteif makcH tnlatakes, 







i''./:,(!(,0|r;-('/''..(' /':' ■':' ■''':-': (:,.//',:(',.
j-usocntly-' -1/ tooL .oxcepllon,,-,tu: « „.ihey, 
i;ii„T!,-''--,- ooupl'«'of ' vtli'un;lalii atiii .aeain' ticve 
j 'I wii.s peeved: with one'of ,vof>r;»'c*'
" V'/'. potters,.:" now-, -X - feel':- wirry' for.' - Uio 
'..Renllema 11., ,
List night, for tt brief pwloii, I 
ftttended ofcthe;' Central.
(('''('(■:'(SflanSoli■'■ Ooiincil -' nnd ':1iow:''' he' can
u»nv,i.Hn, a v.uni;:i.»u ui uivenigonu ^v.-,
: port of ihe pmceedlinjs it* treyond me,
Never in ah my life liave I listened 
to such banal and irmne pUMlilage, 
It : was ohaotlc, yes, dlsgtiMting. 
Tl'ardly would a resohuton bo offered 
Viy Itfi .vpemsor befoi’ti fioinoone would 
butt In with ivraument even beforo 
the last word emanated front hts 
lljM and tlio reeve, wlio Is .suppo.sed 
to keep order, was one of the .wor.nt 
brreiuiers, The only tihie Hie navel 
opmd-ed wa h when (fioino speetator 
dared,, to-: give - vent:.to, a titter or 
groan,'.then it;:dMcrndcd with;, a" 
vejioiindlhK, Iwinmerllke whaek. ,'' 
Onewmiiil at sueli ttmen almo.si 
expect tho sickle, to hoimce up in 
nniiii.m with it and Ilio veto,
for iny sag 
/ (Wlitn’c,/ (dr: where, ;i;v ;o u:r (little ; 
Utopia ha t wakV goitig to be a 
fh-ph (With inoney:,;aaViVuineadow Is 
wli.li :dal,sle;h’. Now we would appeal' 
to, be 'nothing : but.' a 'b u ii e h, of:
poverty-.stj'leken paupers foreed 'to
Inviiluuble .gift,, to the Red Cro.s;; iji 
paxsed,;, on' entirely ffr(!e/:,pf ,charge 
to t h 'e • iJatlent : requiring itAll 
major hospitals |n the jn'ovthee have' 
.figned a eoniract .wli.h the Red Cro.\s 
Roeie,l,v, binding them to u.se t)u;
; their 
:'l)nn(:'hed a,t
bi'ing.s tl.) rnlncl the acutenes.sof the 
problem n.s, it, .e.xln.ed day l).v day 
ill those tlnrU/days.'
’I'lie toll 'of the: Atlantic was ;i;0D0 
ahlp.s and Jn.aof) irien. 'rive l.)alanci' 
ledger .showed 750 U*i)oni.s,
“The: Cruel .Sea” depicts the -'lll'e 
-ot the, men and tlielr; .ships who 
|)uti'olli,'d vlu): Atlantic for '.slx ' long 
and d;ir.i;i.':ruu-i year,,, '.riii; reader Is 
taken to the:' brtdBt; of, „th(t CHCOi’t 
ve.s':el tb i5:u'l:k'tpatc, jn, the oeca- 
siniml tvlumiih, and veitaf fpim the 
mtihotony , nt .hlootl .arifi :, dost ruction ,
10.00 a,m.
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV, E. a. FTEMING,
B,A„ B.D., fc.T.M,, minister. 






Shady Creek and St, Paul’s, 
10 a,m.; Deep Cove, 11 a.m.
Harvest ThanksgivtiiK to bo oh- 




comb; second-hand junk yards tor! 
t lit! necessary equipment,
Worse than all. diiajord and aerl- 
mony ):)ervadfn the atmo.'iphero until 
it tinrsti its, bounds ami even reached, 
j The Review ollleo.
'Yours truly,
V, E. VIRGIN.
V. and .S; Road,
R,R. 1, Saanichton.
Oct. ri, 1951,
blood, freely given ::r.O: them : by us,
Uu’; turn;'! in a wild gravel and dufh;R"-'tlne, of wa,r 
sitmiinii; (met), till a winner hiehes: sailor ’//aw; It.' rhe riahtiUtht
ahead to tlaisl'i i.)ast, the .post,, \vhn.st;-, b' the l)laek inarket. at lu»me wlUeti
•SO, many. !
tile water
to uj'tt! ')nr equipment and to innke 
no charge wtiatsoevei' for adminls- 
lerlng thi.s blood, '
Before tlie Red Cro.‘i,s vmdertnok 
this .service In 1047. blood was cliarg- 
eci fur at an average of $25 a iilnt 
and a charge wa.s also made for 
admtnlsici'ih,;; imt the suiiply and
their fellow: tribesmen/voa.).' in- ap-.i I’t-in'eaenlecl, to ib.c sailor 
proval, from their end of the, iiUinds, I "'‘"P’/doatlng: on
::I,ool;(iiB „. a-.,.' I,v,.iirara J .-.o.- 'l'»ttI”'S
were .'iiviking tor more inoney or 
shorter hour.M, 'The , war wa.s won.
North SaamcK 
Pentecostal Church
Rev, J, O, Veary.
Sunday .School and 
/''-Bible,:oia'ss 
A'lornini! Service .. 
Oo.spel Service
vlcllng amount to :$1,3»0 puts .share 
of enlranee fees, with added In­
dividual prh’.e.s t,o the winner of a , ., . , .. .
.'addler'y 'vi.rth ' another thoiisand ! ‘''H’y
.su that you know it’s a conh.'.st of i bm by those who
.fuuuh! and dtcii ur ju:d, died, to 
<,iial)le the eurn.s to ttonri.'di on land- 
bound 'aeat.H, . ':-




Prayer and.Bible Study(.7.30 p.m. 
Young People, Friday.00p,m.
- , ': AN EXPI.ANA’nON
Etihur, Review.
Sir: "
l‘,)m’liii» our raf'ent' thui’ifl >llrife,'<
administration of blond oblalned i b'ants, the erea.n of the N.A, con- 
through the Red : OroHi-),:has never I ^
l,)een, and never will he, ehargert for,' 'rbare ave t.iie iiennunt and relay
and the Rerl cro.'i.s I.s the wile souroe j races - by lidine, - diib.s, men a ri d _ ....... ......... .. ......... ............... .........
tlirouRh winch blood :Is .‘a'cnred by i u'oiui,'ii ituui lue iutuie cuuMiumau',-.,; j , j .j ,j., j,, the imbllc hosphnla Of British Co-! Desnwlng of a ereater mHisnre mi | /^llihiJAaces and Ihiedim!?;
The I'eatler beeumes a |jiU't of tla.'
., Surely, the: p(iwev»;:that be,/Wlu
.framed : ihe, AUiniciii.d Act
public hosphnls of British Co-!‘-^''serving or a ermuer mt-asnre oi ■ . —i
/The I'onirai'v i'umi.a,ir fmbvoriilvely i ba .ichi Rt, I - thouuht,, ,W,aa the. trUk l ,,,,, (...niv-
brriunht Into fre.sh,action 
of;gum/she had parked 
to tier <lare-dr:vll:act,
r' lnlcndcd for'the 'am.p,;uUon j AppaiHdly: .ume jli-uifmmea hi-' flaUI. "This c.,mld euat .tha 'Uvca ,'d'; rnp arid nanei.m'tmwn witnin ineiws • - „ o Be ,Cmnimied,i
eiau.'iiy: to,,be,; u.wHl Io r any little > oivldnals were ch'ciilfttlng the .story br/ornr): of'.rau': /peoiile iit'a: tinie of j m the dlii, all iiiuuiisen ana pci-
' in several pt'uifi of thli district, .'hat* .C'llsb, For iliL ,fv,'u:.-oi'i we .timd: you ‘'t'’aied by the/ie , voimg 




!.w,>veral repori.s reached -me, which j clreniated during our recent ciirdiw j''*ai, uispuyv ru,uuH^, own uou ,
-it am Mirmyou will agree w'ith. mc, affected ttiein sotnewhat adversely,(;W'jm'''‘; : rbe,v,,umng tin and mil at; '
» lequire liimu’dlate and authoritative and . for . this ;i:emiori, . 1 mw hS S s r ^
t. answer. -, - - .. |.:au-w a MHal-awe uf this life givitm uf rirtiiu wim one wt m
:u • n.,m 'ThT , .'.-n n'-T'liv.-/; .'.r'rutinnrt hihud t'do n ithin IneheH >
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Recloi', Rev. Roy Melvlllo 






St. .Aiidrew'a—■ ; , : '
Holy Communion „..,i,.f'(,t)0a,m. 
■Kvensong  ...............7,30p,m,
Sunday School every Sinidav
iHisinani;t'rHHev 'irisolutfon'' w 'li I c h„ 
mlltlit uriHc, II such f',p ttie , care 
then it's high (time timenthnenUi 
werc/madc. ,; -It 'is - to laueVi were it 
not so traglo 'Uiiit tlie rwvvi) of- th!.«
Society was .setliUR blood, Gf course 
the arifiw,'er to thla, id an emiihatli.* 
denial: :'riie' public, especially those
iolk oti the
“home range,” It wa.s pure dirtilay,' 
iiud tyfiffled Hat fun of tlie roi,in,d~up :j
! to .tlUiin, ,,, . .. I
1, ,/f know,'fur I 'Wiw down'; at their,;
t» .. "'H I’* t »N '» r* r' *^ VStiM,
compare fits prcrofinllve to thud of blood tliroufih the Red Oims tjr.aiw-I Oct, 3, 10.51. dvrstv and ('.weatlng from ilielr ef-
ANY ROOK
reviewed hero may be obtained 





Student.s and friendr. of Chirha.- 
Jaii Seienco inccl ovcry .Sunday 
ill 11 (1 .tn, for tho rend In ij and 
.jiludy of the l.e.sson Sermon, 
at the corner of iioacon Ave.* 
a,ua .nmt haanlch Rond.
(1
/i-!..
Wednesday, October 10, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
g«TWE f^ss^^foKwn^
'IMI
FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITE, 
lamp, chinaware, garden tools; 
some bedding, etc. Mrs. Wood, 
Beach Drive, Brentwood. 41-1
BREEDING EWES AND LAMBS. 
Towers. Ardmore Farm. Sidney
1942 STANDARD, 4 
Phone: Sidney 16.




T U L O U S E GEESE; ENAMEL 
wood and coal range; bath tub, 
sink, windows, frames and screens. 
Robt. Munsell, Queens Ave., Sid­
ney. 41-1
CY-CLOS OIL BURNER WITH OLD 
type ‘'Good Cheer” heater, oil 
drum and stand, $55; extra oil 
drum and stand, $20, Phone: 
Sidney 256W. 41-1
WINNIPEG COUCH. $3; WATER 
jacket heater for oil burner, near­
ly new, $10; gent’s bicycle, auto- 
■ matic speed, generator, light, $35. 
Phone: Sidney 85. 41-1
condition at Pope’s Garage. Cars I 
washed, ixilished, Simonized. j
28tf 1
GIRL’S BICYCLE, C.C.M., GOOD 
condition, $20. Brookes, Phone: 
Sidney 36G. 41-1
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
BROWN WALLET CONTAINING 
large sum of money. Reward. 
Apply . G. Coward, 598 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. 41-1
R.C.A. VICTOR MANTLE RADIO, 





1929 CHRYSLER PICK-UP, GOOD ; 
motor and five good tires, $75.; Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts
Phone 63Y. 40-3
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
Part of Our Selection 
1939 Plymouth Sedan, recent over­
haul, $695; 1933 Plymouth Coupe, 
very good, $295; 1941 Chevrolet
Coach with heater, $925; 1947 Ford 
5 psgr., radio and heater, top condi-
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Btod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ELECTRIC TABLE RANGETTE, 
2 rings and oven. New condition. 
Phone 82L. 41-1
”NO SHOOTING” SIGNS, REVIEW 
Office, Sidney. 37-6
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
The New ’51 Super Twin 
I E L
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft. , 
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3315 Carev Road. - Phone G 8971
4tf
60 PULLETS, JUST STARTING TO tion, $1,395; 1939 Plymouth Coupe, 
lay'. Apply 891 Fifth St. 41-1! very good, large trunk space, $775;
1936 Austin 7 Coach, economical, 
$195.
Many more clean cars for sale.
SMALL HOUSE. CENTRAL. BOX!
Q, Review. 41-1 ^
PARTLY ! Yte liave .several older cans to choose4-ROOM
furnished, 3-pc. bathroom, near 
sea and shops. Bus pa.s.ses door. 
Phone owner: Sidney 330R. 41-3
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, $65, 
or near offer. Box O, The Review.
39-tf
SMALL COOK STOVE, COAL AND 
wood, $10; 2 wick oil burner, 7-in. 
and 12-in., $5 and $8; Coleman 
lamp, burns coal oil or gas, $5; 
trailer, 30-in. x Sl-i-in. wheels, $10; 
20-lb. Kedge boat anchor, new, $5; 
English telescope, brass, what of­
fers? 2456 Marine Drive, Sidney, 
B.C. 40-2
from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Wales St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
336. Orchard Ave., Sidney. 41tf
CANADIAN GUEST OF HONOR 
Hugh J. Sedgwick, Canadian dele­
gate to the British Trades Union 
Congre.ss Conference, was the guest 
at a dinner’ given by the National 
Association of Theatrical and Kine 
Employees, at Blackpool. Mr. Sedg­
wick’s union is the International 
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em­
ployees and Moving Picture Machine ! 




Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 7 to 13.
COMING EVENTS
41-1
SIDNEY VOLUN’TEER FIREMEN’S 
Bail, Saanichton Agricultural Hall, 
Friday, Oct. 12, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Bert Zala’s orchestra. Tickets 




If you are between 18 and 29, in 
good health and have a Grade 10 
education or better, the Royal Cana-
156 H.A.A. BATTERY, R.C.A.
75 (B.C.) H.A.A. Regiment 
C.A. (R.F.)
PART 1 ORDERS 
by-
Major W. Orchard, R.C.A., 
Commanding.
Patricia Bay, B.C., 
Order No. 23 
Oct. 4, 1951.
1. Duties—Orderly officer, week end­
ing 2359 hrs. Oct. 11, O/Cdt. J. 
Lott; next for duty, WO. 1 Helps,
J. ...
Orderly sergeant, week ending 
23.59 hrs. Oct. 11, Bdr. Wiley, K.; 
next for duty, L/Bdr. Dalton.
2. Routine—Thursday, Oct. 11.
dian An- Force has an immediate 3^00 hrs.-Fall in, roll call and 
place for you m Cana<ia’s rapidly
1930 GRAHAM-PAGE, GOOD CON- 
dition throughout. Reasonable 
price. Contact C. P. O’Hara. We.st 1 




AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types
of skilled work.
LEN BOWCOTT 
Sidney — Phone: 149
Building and Contracting 
Rubber Tiles - , Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone
JOHN SUTTON
R.R. 1/ Sidney - 67M
L'.lltf
Floor Sanding and- Finishing.
' LINOLeUM-^RUBBER ' and ’ I 
ASPHALT TILES LAID ': :
::fredx.:madsen^:
530 Loygll; tAve., - Sidney, - B.C-, 
— Phone’.: 61
HIGH CLASS PRINTING
Invitations . . . Tickets 
Labels, Etc., Etc.
THE REVIEW




For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
—’ Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Plvone 186
PEDIGREE JERSEY HERD BEING 
sold. Also two very good grade 
cows. Government tested, disease- 
free herd. Blackburn Farm, 
Ganges. Telephone 67Q. 41-1
WANTED
CLOTHES CLEANED AND 
PRESSED 
HATS BLOCKED
, : Sidney Cleaners
.\.A';.'.':'-.;''phonE:216^. .
Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
plumbing; HEATING; ETC.
i ELECTRICAL AL RADIO;
TURNER
metalworks.





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
AFTERNOON BAZAAR, TEA AND 
annual evening card party, under 
auspices St, Elizabeth’s church, 
will be held K.P. Hall, Wednes- 
day^ Oct. 17. Bazaar, including 
home cooking and “Penny social,” 
3-5 p.m. Admission 35c. Chil­
dren over three years 10c. Eve­
ning bridge,“500”, 8 p.m. Admis­
sion 50c. Contributions for bazaar 
including white elephant booth 
may be left at Mrs. Scardifields, 
1391 Third St., opposite Henry 
Ave. 41-1
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
BAZAAR AND TEA UNDER THE 
auspices of Saanichton Circle to 
be held in Pioneer Log Cabin, 
Saanichtbn, Saturday, Dec. 1.
- 41-1
expanding defence program.
The R.C.A.F. (Regular) provides 
comprehensive trade training in an 







Fighter Control Operator 
Clerk—Administration and Typist 
Aircraft Control Assistant 
Medical Assistant 
Safety Equipment Technician 
In addition there is an immediate 
requirement for a limited number 
of skilled Physical Training Instruc­
tors, X-Ray Technicians and Opera­
tors Punch Card, with rank offers. 
Terms of service are for 3 or 5 years. 
For further particulars concern
inspection.
2010 hrs.—Foot and arms drill— 
O/Cdt. J. Lott. ,





(W. R. ORCHARD), Major, 
Officer Commanding 
156 Bty. H.A.A., R.C.A.
NOTICE,, ,
This unit needs a strength of 40 
men by Chi’istmas. Let’s all do our ‘ 
part and get up ,to strength by then. 
We need your help, bring in your 





U.K. STAMPS , FOR - 
CANADIAN EXHIBITION . ,
The largest group of philatelic ex­
hibits , ever to leave Britain were 
ing enlistment in the R.C.A.F. (Reg- j shown at the Canadian Interna- 
ular), complete and mail:the foUow- } tional Philatelic Exhibition,: -which 
ing- information to your R.C.A.F. j opened in Toronto, Septeniber: 21;
DECORATORS
MILK SHIPPERS WANTED—THE 
Northwe.stern Creamery Ltd., 1015 
Yates St., Victoria, B.C., offer a 
reliable market to dairy farmers.
us, or L. F. Solly, Box 33, 
Westholme, V.I. 34-28
CLEAN COTTON RAGS, 18 INS. 
square or larger. Review- office,
or: ;ODD
HARVEST THANI-CSGIVING SER-
vices will be held at St. Paul’s Recruiting Unit at 1315 Government' The stamps are uisured for: $750,000. 
United church next Sunday. Gifts ! , , j Sir John WiLon,/keeper joL the A
of fruit and produce of all kinds i ’ ^
will be welcomed. Av sale and1 jj.,g a/ selection 'from: the BbyaL: 
social evening will be held in; the; j ; i stamps,: at The exhibition,
church,, basement Monday :,eve- l;^(jj.ess;___i__.__ ' ' ' - , , - , ,
ning, 7.30 o’clock. 41-1
Electrical Contracting/' ./:-■/
" Maintenance ,- Alterations ::
■'//./'///''■'/;/:;:''i ; ''^'Fixtures
, ■'/: :'/; ' ; — Estimates Free —
McLEl/LAN'i
T05‘2 Beacon, Sidney - Ph, 53X
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
'^ GOLBY ELEGTRIC:
WIRING GONTR ACTORS 
Rac’tsas, Ranged, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliance^ 





All typos of floors -waxed 
and ixilished by machine.
Phone: Sidney 358:
PAINTING ,: (BRUSH),








Barrister- Solicitor- Notary 
Sidney; Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5,00 p.m. 
Phono: Res. 108F 





; Proprietor: Monty Collins
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Expre.ss. 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
and /Airport.
Phone for Fast Service






BRENTWOOD COLLEGE CHAPEI 
Guild are h’plding- a bazaar and 
tea in/ Community Hall, Wallace: 
/ Drive;,: Brentwood,/'Saturday,, (Dct;, 
13, 2.30: 10 5 p.m. Everybody 
■;’:',':;welcbme.'-:;
, Education;.
: ’ If sold for The value: of , its/chem^v;/ 
-T Age-----1 real:contents,;the human body would;
: be worth 98c.
;jANITpR;r;::FOR;;:;PA'rRIGIA:;;BAY:; 
’ school. Salary $150 per month. 
::Duties To ' ’ commence: No v;/: 1, ;-1951; 
/:,: Applica,tions:, wiUvbe ’ accepted ::up 
: ’ till October - 22,’:-195L- by, Mrs/: K; 
’ : : n. :Sparks,: Sec;-'ri-eas; :/:
NORTH'SAANICH/SERVICEOLUB 
;:/vwill:,:;hold;/ah:/qld-time /daince/ih:
’ the Legion: Hall, ,Mill$ Road, Fri- 
::;■:day,^Oct.; 19;-Seal e’s/brchestra/will* 
:; be: in attendance. / Admission/eOc:’
Refreshments included. / 41-2
.41-1
S’TENOGRAPHER, MALE pR /FE- 
: /inaie,: Tor School /Board Office. 
/ Salary:$li5. per;month.,' Duties;;to 
commence Nov., I,, 1951. Applica- 
Tions will be accepted up: till pet. 
22,; by Mrs. K.: N. Sparks', Sec.- 
- Treas..- 41-i;
FOR RENT
THE: / OCTOBER/: MEE'TING : : PF' 
Saanichton P;-t;a, will be held at’ 





Picnic style (whole or shank end), lb.......
OX TAILS— «
P Y T H I A N SISTERS’ ANNUAL 
/ bazaar; Saturday,; Oct. 27,; K;P. 
: Hall, 2.30 p.m. Home 'cooking, 









For Back - Filling, Levelling, 
i.oaain;g Giavc'i lu Dill, Gen­
eral Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Polary 'rilling --- .see Custom 
Tvactdr Service.




Registered Physio '.riierapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Mas.sage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
per day .. ............ ............ $5.00
Holt Edge-, per day $2.50 
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T, Gurton. Phene 1.91, day or 
evening.; T2G-tf
BIRTHS
HAMBLEY—Born to Mr, and Mrs! 
Stan Hnmbley, at Re.st Haven hos- 
pltnl, Tue.sday, Oct. 2, a 7-10. .son. 
Mother and baby doing finb. /
BRUSSELSSPROUTS-
BULK CARROTS-
COTTAGE ON WATERFRONT 
property. Sidney 244X. lltf
CARD OF THANKS
CEMENT MIXER/ $4 DAILY; 
wheelb,arrow (rubber tired) 60c. 
Ski Isa ws, $2..5n, Good stock of 
cement always on hand, Mit­
chell &; Anc]er.son Lumber Co., 
Ltd,, Sidney. 5UI
IVTINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Uf
rotavating
flardcns - Acreage - OrchariU 
Tractor Powered Rotary Hoe. 
Pulveri'/.e.s lumps,, mulcheii sod, 
hlackberrieK, etc. ‘
F.RrAllKH :
Dllkp ( OVI'l. — SIDNEY 7(tll







BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work n flpocinHy 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
AU'rO COURT CABIN.S, $25 PER 
montli and ui), Phone: aidnoy 
It OF 41-4
T'wish to expro,s,s niy, sincere a|i- 
lirociution of the kindne.ss 'shown 
mo by the doctors !ind:nur.scs of 
Best Haven, lio,spltal . during/ my‘ 
period of hospitalization. I am iilRo 
exl-romely grateful to the ,scoi,;e,s of 
frir'ud.s who vishod mi' tliove and 
tliose who inquired about my wel­
fare a.)Kl-(fXi)r(!.ssi7d l.heir good wishes. 
—W. G. WlvK.by, Royal Oak. ‘41-1
ashed), 2 lbs. for........................................




• Body und Fonder Repairs 




“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
dan’'s:;DELivery;
/' PHONES' 1251F' ’'SIDNEY /:/ 
~.I,Jght Mauling of All KtndH--"
Cash Paid for Boor notlle#
- ■ '- -'2411
WELDING




— Cerni'r I'Irst aiiil lliiziin -
FUltNlSITErJ V O 1,1 R-R O O M F. D 




REGISTERED 'P G O O K N B U H O 
goal, for .sm-vlei', Mania, .Sannlelv- 
/ fori. Phone;/Keal,ing 11411. Tl-H
REDUCTNa / FOR REAlJiY GOOD 
Ti-oflUhs .yon sluinld-'/ try II new 
ii'eatinenl.MOW in .'itook. ■ Guarim- 
iei'fl hai'mlo,s,s;/ .BottltS of :10n tal)- 
lefs, $2. ' Biuil’s Dnigji, Sidney,
. -:.-,'"'41tf
Mooneys Body Shop
337 View St. • • E^m
Vancouver ist View » B i/.U 
0 Car Upholatery «md Top
NANAIMO TOWING
'■: CO,MTD.''- .-■-.
Phone t4nnainu) .555 .rolleet 
We MOVE Anything .AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
.W'*' Dliike Ukij of Our Up-to-Dalc 
Laboi(alor.v for WaVor AnalyslH
^'/:■■/;,GODDARD.'',&:;Cb.,:;;//;
Manu/ucturora A-K Boiler Fluid 
Aiiti-HuiJl for Surgical 
Inslrmnunts and SteriUzera 
.SIDNEY, Vaueouvor hiland, B.C.
rUNERAL DinECTOnS
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
.  Fni'diH'-.lv'd 1911 —
Formerly;of Winnlimg,
Glib, P, '.rhoimion - J< L. .Irving 
God.; A. Thomwn :
' ' nfpii.'OMMlT'/Fr) Sr-M'ivirw ' 
11)26 Quadra St. - Ph.
Anyvvluue Anytime
HERBERT CORF I ELD
GULF ISLAND BOAT
and'barge ’/lERVICE
Water Taxi / ■” Roi'h' *^*''’**
; /2474/Harb(mr ltd., Slunoy
/'"' Pimm;'30V,/"',
BKAM'I'lPyL modern /JEWEl-RY 
, at price,which will I'eiilly ,i->ove 
you inoney, Come in ■ nnd ' look 
: oiir ;atoek over, ■.Drugtl,




iUrpThe Meniorlal Chapel 
■ ■■'.of "Chimbs";
f'l/l
’Plio SiUKhs Family anil Asnodatas 
An E.stnbllslnnont Dodicaiod;
- ■ to':Sorvlco: '■
(jtiadra: at North I’ark/Slrooi;: 
Da>' roni :Niuhl Kervlee—-■ E 754 1:
■.;'/;,:;',Eyeryone/Backed',:by;;--'' ;
Davk Motors Goodwill Guarantee
t
FOr'V PRTENDViV::,SERVICE : AND' 
: . good values call ul, ilui IrUmdly 
store, Chapman’s, Ellc Lake, 40*2
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street • Sidney 
We Buy and Soil Ardiqucsi, 
Cutio.s,. l!’urn.ituje, Cvoek-
<;ry, 'fools, ole.
WHEELOHAIIW-l FOR RENT OR 
sale. Rental inny he used as pay­
ments if a later purohasi) is de- 
Hlred. Banl',s Orng.*:, Sidney. 30tf
Britaio.-;Shbrt
;/:i '' /;;- (Otl'aw'iVi'Jfitirinili
11)50 Panlliie Hedtui, / Only
'’2250'
(FRIG.) COLD-WATER SOAP 
never shrSnlc,s often mihlninks 
woollen,'I, All ■ntnre.'j; 39-4
WATCH REPAIRS UErniCERATlOH
' R. S. WHITE / '
Waichcni und Clocks 
RopnlrB and Onlos 
Cornof ol Beacon and Becond
n r* 1 1 if
P’ ' '' .
J'lefrlgorator- Sales and Service:
1090 Third Ht, - Sidnay. B.C, 
— Phona 103 or lOiR
liuUan Swoalei’M » TJno Rugfi, 
all , .sizes Lino by dim, yard - 
M/'i'hindeal Tovii - .FiiinrinoH - 
Noveltii.t.4 - .HcatorfMuid Stoves 
- Siovo - Pipe ;* FurnUni'o *, 
Tools '* Glnc.s Cnttlng - Pipe 
and Pipe Fit!ingiv « Crnekery 
nnrj OlaRswari'’ « ROliher.'a and 
Shoos, mle,,/(Jte, , ..
’Yen! \V« Have it , . , Boo
AT.COlIOI.rOB A N O N Y M O U B-* 
Oonfldeniial Infonvmtkm to alco* 
hoUea, Write ,t-’,0. Box 4li SUinuy,.
-22-52
Mason'B Exchange
: Ri CVrossifthmlg, Prop.
Sidn«v. B.C. -- Phoiun 109
/: MAni'
,V,uo III i..,niy,yl , rhiiieMindt. |iijp|o 
/at 70, OHtvex Tonle 'rublebr jiep 
up bodli'g Ineldng Ivon.,/For rnn- 
down feeling many dnen, women 
('(ill "old ‘Nine "gel nrqmdntetl" 
iflzi) only (lOa. AIV drngglslij,
LOST
12 KEYS ON OHAm, W'KB'r SAA|d- 
leh Road, Deep- Cove, • Please
,, 'flmyi/fioinethm'ft id'ieiil; of Britiiln 
no'iv. a/lii"siHund: i;la‘/d)i'iw,:r,’’Mlli-; 
tnrlly,,,(;i)mpm’ecl to: tliii/ vast might: 
of tlK!; U.S, luitl l./S,S.R,i' liutyho 
RrlEdi'i: be But that" IJritaln,: apiu't: 
from imr .mornl lorce and slamhia, 
fitlll innst, die rOckoned ;wltli,::wafi 
iniule |3iahi tldbi. vveek: when In a, 
sijectiicnlur ru:a'onii,utli!al:(llapla,v hIuj; 
sent Into tl'ie ,skli-H planes faHtor and 
more powerful than: any In; the 
-world,
There, wa,^ iv ivvOM'itlomd ideelt, 
oeodle-no.sed, V-winued fighter iJiat 
,‘mreamed down over the airfield at 
’VOO miles an hour, , .
" Tliero ' w e r e two new - fonr-jet 
Dombern, the SAt4 and tlur.Vleke'ra 
Viihiioi', ,yvlni.o .then , iiiaKUi,:, .ehiho 1 
Io v.a/'ti'ib mn.'it powerful diidilim? 
planes built (inywhere, ; :; / :
Tbet-'o./,weretlyliig-/.■T|1anB'l«/-,ieta
fill ,'i(/i,.|i;t dliO, rhii.v; , V, Vl •): hOH.vM, iftl
by security.guards,'-': ,
.And jvifit.to top olf tl'ie hIiow, tlmve 
was ; Ii 24-foi'it voekel enpaVile ; of 'i 
:*baO irihes l\n hnio" ' '
, Britain ban jio va,v,t land urmtea 
and lu'r;nuv.V' no'longer ‘'roles the 
waves," But Britain still Is a titiht- 
ing fiiree/ berdendi’rg ainJ enn'tnwra 
and tcchnlelrinu an greid, iwi any/dO; 
the world, and bar ptuiplo with dhe,
rMtvJuurt fsf t-vl.'l
11S5
„ TRUCK SPECTALS : , 
Tonna: hi Down, Baliuu» 
Up do 24 MonUtfl, : /
' IDfW' Chevrolet' " IHOKiTV 





B)4(( PoiUIho Bthlanetlo, 
Very clean, low mllcaisc, 










SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, October 10, 1951.
LEGION LADIES’ AUXILIARY ASKS 
HIGHER PENSIONS FOR VETERANS
The monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Salt Spring 
Island Canadian Legion was held 
recently in the board room of the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, with Mrs. 
Colin Mbuat presiding and 27 mem­
bers present.
Mrs. Cecil Springford reported on 
the recent Zone Council meeting 
held at Duncan. It had been de­
cided at the meeting to bombard 
the Minister of Veterans’ Affairs, 
Ottawa, with telegrams demanding 
an overall increase in pensions on 
the opening day of parliament. Mrs.
J. B. Acland suggested the follow­
ing wire, which the organization will 
send: "Canada’s war veterans de­
mand a better deal.”
The home cooking stall, held on 
Saturday, netted $28, under the con- 
venership of Mrs. J. H. Deyell who, 
in answer to her request, received 
permission from the meeting to hold 
a tea and coffee bar at Mouat Bros, 
store on a Saturday at an early date
and, if successful, repeat the ven­
ture possibly twice a month.
■ Mns. Cecil Springford will convene 
the sale of poppies f o r Remem­
brance Day and a tag day will be
; held at Ganges, Saturday, Nov. 10.
Commencing Nov. 3, members with 
poppies for sale will make a house
to house canvass of the island.
Miss E. L. Tumor was installed 
as a member of the organization.
Following the business meeting 
Mrs. V. J. Harraway, who had re­
cently returned to Ganges from an 
extended: visit to Britain, gave an 
informal but informative talk on 
welfare work,“Save. the; Children” 
■and Youth Hostel organizations, 
' projects in which she had. taken an 
active interest. , On behalf i of the
members present, Mrs. Acland ac­
corded a hearty vote of thanks to 
the speaker for her kindness in 
passing on so many interesting facts 
together with some amusing per­
sonal incidents of her trip.
Following the talk refreshments 
were served.
GANGES
St. George’s Altar 
Guild Is Active;^
The monthly meeting of St. 
George’s Altar Guild took place re­
cently at the Rectory, Ganges, with 
the president, Mrs. V. C. Best, in 
the chair. The treasurer’s report 
showed a balance of $87.
Arrangements were made for the 
cleaning of the windows in St. 
George's, to have book racks made 
for the choir pews, to install a good 
light for the pulpit and to obtain 
samples of linen from which to 
choose material for the new altar 
cloth.
Members are donating bulbs which
will be planted round the church by 
the Salt Spring Island Cubs.
Harvest Festival
The church will be decorated next 
Saturday in readiness for the har­
vest festival service on Oct. 14.
Following the meeting tea was 
served by Mrs. G. H. Holmes.
PENDER ISLAND
:GAt.IANO ISLAND;
' Mr. and Mrs. Victor Zala, who re­
cently spent a holiday motoring on 
? IVancouyer Island! with' the; former’s
^ibrother arid sister-in-law,; Mr: and
iivirs. Henry: Zala, of Victoria, have 
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Cam Prior have 
f ; spent the past week visiting in y an - ■
,|:cduverj-:''?v;;::;
Mrs. Gordon Hovey spent several 
days .of last week the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hardy in Vancou­
ver.
Misses Ethel and Norma Smaback. 
left on Sunday of last week and will 
spend two,weeks visiting friends in 
Seattle. Washington.
Mrs. P. D. “Jim” Scoones, with 
her infant daughter, Margaret, has 
returned home from Ganges. 
vSMr$>'HyWitter ;lip:;r eturn^ 
................................. .............iweeti^ih;
Mrs. Muncaster has been away 
for a month’s holiday and returned 
to her home Saturday, Sept. 29.
Nick Leberto and his wife have 
retuimed from Vancouver.
A. Lister returned again from 
Quathiaski Cove, Campbell River, 
where he visited his daughter and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. M. Fer­
guson. . - ,
Miss Sheila MacDonald came in 
from Vancouver, Friday. She com­
pleted’ her, nursing training in the 
General Hospital having graduated 
recently;and^visited with Mrs. Gor­
don MacDonald,; her aunt. She left 
for Ganges Tuesday.
Mr. and ^M^^
couver, and her sister; visited here 
for the: week-end. Mrs. Baker, the 
f ormer Hay; MacDonald, daughter of 
Mrs; Jack Taylor, left Saturday; eve-; 
ning .with her daughter for Van- 
couver and will later go to her 
hpnrie at Ocean Falls., She and her 
husband have beeh;;visiting; in Van;-; 
couver.
llVIrs;;;;G‘^6rge';;iGrirhmer'went; into.
;V^couveir,:| also :;;hey" soil' :andi,his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. S. Rivers, of 
Moose Jaw, after spending a holiday 
on the island. Unfortunately Mr.
Rivert; hurt:sliisf;knee:,whhei;bri:;hOli-
Mrs. D. A. Bennett arrived last 
Saturday from Vancouver to spend 
a few days visiting her mother, Mrs.
R. T. Meyer, Vesuvius Bay.
Miss Dorothy Lee, Miss Nancy 
Spiers and Mrs. Hamilton arrived 
on Saturday from Victoria and are 
guests for Thanksgiving week-end 
at "Aclands,” Salt Spring Island.
Alan Best and’Raymond Best, 
who were accompanied by Barry 
Kidd, have returned to Vancouver 
after spending Thanksgiving week­
end with their parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. V. C. Best, the “Alders,” Gan­
ges.
Guests during last week registered 
at Harbour House: J. W. Chester, L. 
Donahue, Duncan; H. H. Chandler, 
Courtenay; R. Wilson, George Bell, 
Nanaimo; R. Peachey, L. W. Cud- 
ly, L. Klatt, W. H. Holmes, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. Marjamovix, Tumbo 
Island.
Miss Joyce Thorburn arrived last 
Friday from Vancouver and is 
.spending a week on the island visit­
ing her father, W. T. Thorburn and 
Mrs. Thorburn, Vesuvius Bay.
David Lane who, accompanied by 
Jimmy Noble, has been spending the 
holidays at his parents’ summer cot­
tage, “Tantramar,” Vesuvius 
has returned to Vancouver.
Miss Mary Minchin returned to 
Vancouver on Monday after a few 
days’ visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Han’y Minchin, Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. Nora Morton returned to 
Vancouver on Monday after spend­
ing the week-end on Salt Spring, 
guests at “Aclands.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. de Macedo 
have arrived from Vancouver and 
taken up residence at the home they 
have recently purchased^ at Vesuvius 
Bay from Mrs. A. R. Campbell, Sid- 
ney. ''
; After a week’s visit to Hai'bour
House, ;Mrs. D. Archer returned on
Tuesday to Vancouver.
; Mrs; F.; R., Holdsivorth, ; Mrs'.
George Harris, Mrs. B. E. Wilmot, 
Mrs:; Rex Neve, of Calgary, arrived 
last Thursday at; Ganges where they
are guests for a; few days of Mrs. A. 
MacWilliams,; Scott Road.
After a; ten days’ ;holiday in Vic­
toria', guests at; the Dominion,; Mr.
; and Mrs. ; Jack ; C. ; Smith returned 
oh ^Saturday; to; Vesuvius Elay. 
;::;AfteiV; spending the; Th^
:holida;ys; with his parents,, Mr. and 
lVL:s;;D:;;Ki; Crqfton,; Patrick Croftori
NEW CAMP, 
FOR SCOUTS
RE-OPENING OF GANGES HALL 
IS MARKED, BY CARD PARTY
FULFORD
A very successful council fire was 
held on Saturday evening, Oct. 6, on 
Cubmaster Elvan Walters’ grounds 
on Booth Bay, Salt Spring Island. 
There were 12 Salt Spring Scouts 
and 18 Cubs present and, as guests, 
members of the group committee, 
also Father Lariviere, Miles Acheson 
and Guide Captain Mrs. Ed. Rey­
nolds.
Unfortunately District Commis­
sioner Freeman King and 15 Rover 
Scouts were unable to attend owing 
to ferry difficulties causing a delay 
in transportation which would have 
made their arrival on the island too 
late for the event.
Mason’s Badge
During the evening J. B. Acland 
presented Scout Frank White with 
his mason’s badge which he earned 
by work on the construction of the 
barbecue fireplace on the camp site. 
Two Cubs, Kent La Fleur and Bobby 
Taylor each received his Tenderpad 
badge.
The camp fire was led by Cub- 
master Walters.
The camp site, which was chris­
tened “The Scouters’ Quest, ’ is con­
sidered an ideal camping stop by 
chief scouters. It has a Gilwell 
camp fire built by the Scouts from 
Victoria. The camp barbecue, for 
which Frank White received his 
mason’s badge, is built on cement 
and faced with granite rocks and 
the whole camp site is situated 
looking out to sea and overlooking 
Vesuvius Bay and Vancouver Is­
land.
Week-end visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gyves were Valerie, 
Shirley Gyves, Miss Odette Gough 
and Joe Guillemaud. -
Mrs. Mary Mollet’s father has re­
turned home after a year’s sojourn 
in Australia. He is spending some 
time in Fulford with his daughters 
before returning to his home in 
Ganges.
Visitors at the Fulford Inn this 
Thanksgiving holiday were D. Tripp 
and J. Johns, of Sidney; Les Oberg,- 
of Victoria; W. Atherby, of Victoria; 
Miss Agnes Holiday, of Victoria; as 
well as Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Jow- 
ette, who plan to leave the island 
permanently.
Leslie Mollet’s mother, Mrs. A. J. 
Mollet, has returned from a two 
weeks’ visit to Duncan.
BIG BEANS ON 
SALT SPRING
A recent Canadian Press dispatch 
reported that the people in Edmon­
ton are very proud of their ability 
to grow scarlet runners with pods 
11 inches long. One grower on Salt 
Spring Island, J. B. Acland, thinks 
that 11 inches; is normal length for 
beans and is quite accustomed to
Miss Shiela Brenton had Miss 
Edith Lee, of Victoria, for a week­
end guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman were hosts 
to a private dance at the Com­
munity Hall on Friday. Around 70 
were present. George and Mary 
Girvin supplied the juke box f o r 
dancing, and refreshments of ham­
burgers, pie and coffee were served. 
A good time was enjoyed and it has 
been suggested more Friday night 
socials be held at the hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lockwood 
have moved from Fulford to Ganges.
Eric Hutchinson, of Victoria, has 
been a guest of the B. Hamilton 
family at Isabella Point.
Laurie Hamilton has been hunting 
over the week-end staying at his 
cottage on Isabella Point.
Mr, and Mrs. Campbell returned 
recently from a year’s sojourn in 
Dreydon, Ontario. Their home is on 
Lee’s Hill, Fulford.
A progressive bridge and whist 
drive, sponsored by the Salt Spring 
Island branch of the Parent-Teach­
er Association and convened by Mrs.
E. H. Gear with Mrs. L. G. Mouat, 
Mrs. S. Kitchener, Mrs. W. L. Rog­
ers, Mrs. Cyril Wagg assisting, was 
held recently to celebrate the re­
opening of the Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
after the completion of its additions 
and renovations.
Following a few words by Mrs. 
L. G. Mouat, president of the P.- 
T.A., Mrs. D. K. Crofton, a member 
of the board, spoke outlining the 
$5,000 additions and alterations 
made to the building which included 
the heightening of the roof and 
putting up a new ceiling, reflooring 
stage, adding two dressing rooms, a 
board or supper room, and new wash 
rooms, cementing and making the 
basement round the furnace fire­
proof and transforming the living 
quarters into a modern and com­
fortably equipped apartment for 
resident janitor and family.
Those attending the card games 
in.spected the alterations and ex­
pressed pleasure at the many im­
provements.
Fourteen tables were in play, L. G. 
Mouat acting as master of cere­
monies for the bridge and Victor 
Sholes for whist. First prizes for the 
former were won by Mrs. Art Young 
and J. B. Foubister, consolations by 
Mrs. R. T. Meyer and Mrs. A. J. 
Smith. Winners at whist were Mrs. 
W. R. Hobday and Mrs. A. M. 
Brown, consolations going to J. D.
Reid and H. F. Bentfey.
After expenses were paid over $20 
was realized for P.-T.A. funds.
Following .supper, provided by the 
P__T.A. and table hostesses, the 
president presented the prizes, 
thanked those present for coming, 
and extended an invitation to all to 
attend the official opening of the 
new class and recreation rooms in 
the school on Wednesday, Oct. 10, 
at 2 p.m. Tea will be served by the 
P.-T.A.
The annual school meeting will be 
held Friday evening, Nov. 2, in the 
Mahon Hall.
graduate at SANDHURST 
The first two Malay cadets to 
complete courses of training at 
Britain’s Royal Military Academy 
at Sandhurst have been commis­
sioned Second Lieutenants in the 
Malay Regt. Twenty other cadets 
from Malay are now at Sandhurst.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SCHEDULE OCTOBER 1 



















Galiano Badminton Club met for 
the first time : this season , at the 
hall on Monday of last week when 
it was decided that games should 
be played on Monday and 'Thursday 
evenings of each week. Peter Den-
rochs will act as secretary for the 
picking beans of fro m 14 to 16 Monday night group and Ed. Lee for 
inches long.:,;; ' ' ' - the Thursday;players.-;
g»a«!ia HortMarg Utetbft
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEM ORI AI- CH APEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
'DAY, OR NIGHT;SERVICE — E7511 ' 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA,B.C. 'm
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND P0INTS BY AIR AND;; BOAT. s''i.ym
after spending the past 
Vancouver. j ^ay.
John Robinson has left for Van-^ George Dickason and Leonard 
• couver where he will undergo an ivoni tn Vancouver.’for 'a
operation.
.y\XT y ■ /^o'rivO’PcO'n :
returned orilTuesdaj' to .St. (forge’s 
School, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson 
:: are spending a' holiday at Gabriola.
Corbett' we t to r,  
few days returning Saturday.,
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Stebbings went; 
;td Varicou'ver :to lattendi the funeral
,,
;. of his eldest brother, John W. Steb-
•' H I bings, who was a resident of Van-
VETERANS’.; HOSPITAL ' couver. He was a printer for many
;iM:;Tiiri?;Liegi;on':;;L.A;^;of iBalT'Spririg j yfeatiS;With,.;the'Vancouver; .Sun. 
island held a home cooking stall | Mr. and Mrs. James Lowe re-
:ikst: Saturday Aaftei-nocm under; the: trirried ; Iri
. '__ 1—I41 TiV*.;,.. If TSiaTijalV hpino* in RlTnilcrhtlOSSV HOSDitH.1convenership. of Mrs. J. H. Deyell, 
assisted; by Mrs. J. B, Acland, Mrs. 
;;;-'jack''i’Foster; 'Mrs;:''w;^^ A.!; Trelfo^d;. 
and;; Missc Catherine Poplmm,
The stall, held at Mouat Bros, 
store, realized $28 which will go to­
wards Class D ; Ward in the; Vct-
Lowe; being  £3haug ness:y ; ospital
for, several weeks':"'
;;; Mr: arid ivirs.-Harold Auchterlpnie' 
caine iri from Vancouver for t b e; 
holiday week-end
;After; speridirig 'rharik.sgiyifig rioli- 
da;ys with ;her;riarents,; Mr;;and Mrs. 
Elyari Vgalters;' Rainbow Road,i Miss 
Nesta' Walters has; returned ;tO: Vic­
toria.
;; Miss;;Mary Saucier, ;;Calgary,;; a^
Miss/Margueritd rSmith, Bellingham, 
who: liave bten guests'for the week­
end ,, of Miss Susan Mac'Williams, 
Scott; Road, have returned to;. Crof­
ton House, Vancouver.
; After spending the holiday week­
end at the, summer cottage of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Calcut,; Vsuvius :Bay; 
Jack Raine returned on Monday to 
Vancouver.;: ■ , ■"
EDUCATION DEMANDS THE BEST





( We were proud to have supplied this.
the Addition to the 
GANGES SCHOOL
undertaken hy
According to the French Academy,
erans’ Hospital, Victoria, ' end on the island.
. Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy. came in | the ; actual number of languages 
from Vancouver to spend the week- spoken and written in the world Is 
: estimated at 2,796.
mMWm
THE KITCHEN SHOP . . .
for the Kitchen.
1323 Government St., Victoria G 1442
INDUSTRIAL and RESIDENTIAL 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS




Eminent m.’lohiists liH'VO discovered ,that 
the lack OH unaaturoted fatty acids In the : 
nontial diet Is ono : of ; tlio main causes of 
Bltlh dlscuGos, such ns ISczemns, Bolls, XiCB 
Ulcers and Psoriasis, The modern typo diet 
and tlio use of refined fats and oils In ■which a 
those unsaturatod fatty nclds nro often com- 
rvlotely lhcklniK, ; have ; brouKht ; about : a 
deficiency In » groat numbisr of itidlyldim'ls.
;Tlt«tio OK two of til# ctrllfinii |>(i»looropli«
; 0(1*11 lof ot our loliorotoHfi.
Ileninrltable Discovery , ,
A Swiss chomist, Dr, W. SclimltTi, succeeded 
after 10 years of research work In cxtractini? 
from pure vogetnblo oils nn unsnturnted; fatty 
acid with a concentration ot 09% and therefore 
named P Thanks to .this hitherto
unntUtlned high purity, F ‘Uh)” is SP iPudlly 
absorbed Into the blood stream, that It has n 
decisive biological activity in bo treatment 
of skin diseases, Its remarkable efficiency 
has astonished even ' Skin Sppclalisls of 
International reputatUm. A^
New, natnrnl way to clear wp skin trotiblcs 
F “DO" Is not n synthetic drug but a con- 
contrnto of natural nutritive subBtnnccfi, It Is 
absolutely harmless and mas“ be given even 
to Infnnbi without guy bealtatlon.
An iiR iinnin auiWHl*. Ut« F 'W Two-Wny Tmilnumt 
nrtn inicmtiliy (enV'iiviluB m’ IKiulrt) (olntmi-nt).
WlMt#* V L/li li.l l*«'t f IT »
F "n't" cntwiiloH Btv# th<! iMwIy Urnfniiiw* to ooinVint MiiV*»*f«lly iSi'v.crnnii, 1**41*. LfS Ulrtuftnij 
FttOriANlii. Til mnny ihmumnrt* o» iulfunj* 
ovp* tho vwirlil, F “OO” Two'Wfty TiTftinniia Im# ftlivftily 
imiwrt it# uernwrirtou# value.
Aettieulk Mr.
0,. Cemriea#' ■ ** ;
tu((*rl»0 t*'
AKOttnlk t>hatesraiil« ol Mr. 
O. (]amrieo*r iM July %Ut, 
TMi cftidjOeial woi «i)m|il»l*ly 
V.WP «M«r 9 w*tMr “**?'*' TNH'tlVltet
How to MS« F "On” Two-Way Trcalnient
...................“Uti” Capnule#, «v><l u
tiijitu V* “(lit’’ (lepiiulew anrt . oiulrueut
rAerliiitilfi
• If tn douM, entuiutl yottr rtuctor,
F ''(»(>” Cai>»tile« ftnS Olnlrofnl
roTilnlnln«« nil the Interesting facta 
ecmcemlng this rtsmarkable new SwIm 
Dlfwovery which brings n«w hope to oil
ftldn Bufferern,' can he obtai'ucd free ot 
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Safest Place On Earth Royal Visit 
And Royal Oak
Koyal Oak will have a special 
interest in the coming visit of 
Princess Elizabeth and the Duke 
of Edinburgh, for, travelling with 
them across Canada and back to 
Newfoundland will be Jack C. 
Peach, son of Mrs. R. A. Peach 
and brother of Mrs. R. E. Chase, 
of Claremont Road, Elk Lake.
Mr. Peach is in charge of the 
English speaking section of the 
International Service of the 
C.B.C., and e a c h day he will 
summarize the doings of the 
Royal Couple and broadca.st the 
day’s events for European listen 
ers.
His broadcasts will be heard 
over a wide area and as far as 
the Carribean, where there are 
English-speaking parts of the 
Commonwealth. This is no new 
assignment for Mr. Peach as he 
liad the honor to accompany the 
King and Queen on their tour of 
Canada.
Out of town iKJople can get ac­
commodation at Arcadia Camp for 
$1,50 per night.
I ' 1
i Grace Olafson works in what is probably ^fest omearui. ^
i She is custodian of the safety depo.sit boxes “\The Bank of Nova Scotia s
Inew general office building. Toronto, where the 1! ^___  1___ Tv/Ticc IS seen beside one ot tne >vaultriiave’ been constructed. Miss p^fitson p f Cthe 
55-ton doors that has two feet of .solid metal thickness. Walls of t 
vaults are three foot reinfbrced concrete.
Complete Line
GOOD USED CARS
Your modern electric rejrigeraior 
rutiii for a ivhole month for only 75^
BETIM PAEEMTHOOD WEEK
Home of Dodge - DeSoto 
Passenger Cars 
Dodge ‘*Job Rated” 
Trucks
(Bj’ Constance Spring, Public 
Relations Chairman, B.C.P.-T.P.)
Branch Office: 201-26 Scollard Bldg.. Vicioria, B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U.. Branch Manager. 
Representative; Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
FIRE /PREVENTION WEE^ — QC^.; 13
J4ealtk and Vl^or ior ijoar cQlveHock
Low production cost is the secret of farm 
profits. GREEN VALLEY Mineral supplements 
enable your animals to, utiliw^^e nutritive,




Contains 9 essential: minerals, scientifically
balanced to promote health and vig<w^_m
livestock. It guards against rickets, .goitre,
anaemia and sterility. Less t*]?" ® ^ent a day
is threost of GREEN VALLEY Stock Mineral
per head of 'cattlc--proportionally less for 




to sows; young pigs and bacon hogs, Contains 
high percentage of calcium which helps offset 
he lack of roughage in a pig s ration. The highthe i6CK or rouyn«y« *" « t*";? - ,
iron content is important for P>«ventlon or
anaemia in young pigs 
promotes milk
l miu a.,.,...- 
pro oics im secretion arid guards against the 
deficiency disease of vyhich hairicssncss is a 
symptom. Sold in 100 lb. bags
Avniitthli' throonli yaiir Lovol Denhr.
green valley fertilized & CHEIWICAL CO. LTD.
Once again the British Columbia 
Parent-Teacher Federation is to ob­
serve. “Better Parenthood; Week"^— 1 
this year,, Oct. 7 to Oct. 13—-and I 
trusts that not only members of 
the parent-teacher associations but 
all those members of the Province
of British Columbia . interested in
the welfare of children and o u r 
coming generation will join with us 
in making this week a significant, 
one.:- ,
Emphasis bn Parents’ Responsibility 
During^ this week: we emphasize 
our responsibility to the child aiid 
bring before, the :cbmmunity the 
work; of: our, organization for: The 
mental, , moral, spiritual, sociaf and; 
physical. development of the child. 
:Objectives : Similar to tlie P;-T.F.
: The: objectives' of“Better/Parent-:
hood: Week’’ ^are: closely /linked .with 
ithoss^:'of-:the'' Pareiit.T'eacher, Fed- 
eratidn. They are;
:’ro:'inakeffathers 'and/:,moth-/
,:brs:'riiore: Thllyl awarst bf the dm-/ 
!'portancet6Lusing: the/best: possible// 
methods,in the care and training 
of/tbeir chikireh, tiiid/to Acquamt/v 
L tiiem/' with- the /many,/ sources/; pf//
: /help;and;; information,;ayailable/t6 /
them in.: handling : their .family 
problems.
vf/ gf /’To: ehcourage ■ the/formation;.
: of; groups for study; and, discussipn
;of'‘child/rearing:'prpblbnis////'/ ; //:
/ 3.;;:;To;;pr6niote/ m b r,e co-oper-/ 
Titive understanding between pa-,: 
rents and teachers: and between 
' the ■ schobL/and ;, community at 
^ large.'/d'' /■■■■■:■"": // ,/ / /'
; 4. To; lend,.active support to all 
community efforts ; f or better 
schools, child health, recreational 
facilities, vocational/guidance and
prevention of delinquency,
/ You Can Contribute 
/ : You;:can contribute-'much ;to tlie 
:efl'ectivene.s.s/of:‘‘Better parenthood
Week” by your co-operation in any 
one cf the many projects carried on 
in or about your own community. 
Among these might be: Youth cen­
tres, child care centres, .school lunch 
programs, co-operative play groups, 
children’s film library, dental clinics.
I children's .section of public library, 
vacation Ol leisure reading clubs.
I It has been said by a noted au­
thority; “It is known to all students 
of juvenile delinquency and pen­
ology that a very great deal of the 
criminal propensities, particularly of 
young people, is , the result of pa­
rents not .properly understanding or: ^ 
fulfilling their responsibilities to- 1, 
wards their children. COULD THIS ;
■ BE/YOU?’’/ b-:-; ■ ' 'L;j::
:/To/help you/the Extension;:^ 
partment of the University; of;B.C. |
,‘in co-operdtion with the B.C.P.-T.F.,/
, is ; conducting- two ,/wbi-kshops thte :j- 
l:yeaL bThe/first; was: bn, Oct:/ !;: ;2 ' 
/and: 3, .d begibiiers’T!our$(/:qn family
/relatiohs, und'Oet;'22,. 23^
adyanced course on group dynamics. 
:Both are held at the university.
J. 1. 1@T®I1S
— PHONE G7196—- 






3.21% PIR YiAR IF HELD 10 MMIIRITY
n . i. J
Cmh(shk (sf fall face v&iuB pks Inferesf cif
-f T|
D. C.
from FACTORY TO YOU
baby CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
SS.2S EACH
Lo\vo.st, price in Canada. Beauti­
ful first quality, cornplotoly tufted, 
no .shoetin;? showing, All colors, 
double or .single bed sir,e,-i, New 
cenlro patterns in i^].nweved ot 
.solid do,signs. Sent C.O.D. piuR 
limnoiiinio n'Toncy-naclc
order more, NItW ADDRIAS. 
Town I'fe Country Mig., Box I'lDO, 
t^lnco D’Armos, Montreal, Quebec.
S' SijVtl
mi















P..Y) Flirt St, 
Vti'tiiliii, B <‘- 
None Said to 
I'riule Vactnim/Stot-Ofi/iof ^ Canada/'Ltd.
.'I.Hour IMmuo 
; .SrrvkW' L' 




.L . laiinirt,.. -.fcw.-. I-H ' . '1-
WlieiLwe put an aliiinirinin 
j'dol on oiir KingMon. Dm. 
plant, \v<: kiicw it wmilil liave 
many ailvamagcs tor ilie pern 
pie inside: bni, iVanUly, we did 
Mof emisider tin: pigeon poim- 
I.nion outside. Tliey lauded on 
llic sliiiiiii)','sni'fnei! , , . slid . . . 
)i!u'd,llie;si.oiHatioi):t.7,n>!'d(' it"
;i IJ.'Kslimi'. ,
, I'l oVM.tillg U-ibog/;.iO :did(' *i
for I'llgeoiis Is tib putt ot :onr 
progi'iiuinie, 1 buvever, llie alU'., 
iniiiiiin roofs wldi'li iiow dot 
Hie. (omuryside j'o i^uisume 
till! rapidly . grow'iiiR deinand : ■
, foi' aliimimim.To matt li giwv- 
irig iiiaikei-s ;lif;e;,iliis. ;\M-! al.e ; 
.build I n,i’, ue W )ii all Is .111,i 
pins'erhoiises. in Quefiec:/iud / ,:: 
Riitisli Coimul'iia. Ahimiimm > 
/..' (.huupitiiy' oi'''.(iauadat,..
.{Alcan)'.
,/X''.'' '.Canadfi:' Savings^ ^Bon'ds/r' Sixtlv 3encs^hav^;,
years ant] 9 months from date of issue and bear 10 couptxis of 
equal viilue, The first coupon covers 1 year and 9 months and
is'.payable: (hl:August 4,St ■;i953y;sul|cqu^^
August Isi yearly thereafter until maturity. If cashed before 
August 1st, 1953, simple interest is paid at: 2% per year (cal­
culated monthly). This is because ’’dividing up’’ the first cou-
:'''/''''pon''pa|mcnt'^:<5vcr:';tbc';’:pcriod',^
:.';;;bo'ut,T()?ids;:’’riH^
creases as each coupon becomes payable until, for a bond that 
is held fV>r its full term, the average annual interest rate




©M; saw; BMDMIIM©: ;WDII« DAT,cOCTrL^
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GEM THEATRE Show Starts 7.45 p.mMatinees • Sat.. 1.30 p.m
SIDNEY —
OCTOBER Tl, 12, 13—THURS., FRI., SAT. 
“IT HAPPENED ON FIFTH AVENUE” 
Don DeFore - Ann Harding 
(COMEDY)
OCTOBER 15, 16, 17—MON., TUES., WED. 
“STAGE FRIGHT”
Marlene Dietrich - Michael Wilding 
(COMEDY) (DRAMA)
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $130.
DOOMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE .
CROSSWORD -O’ By A. C. Gordon
— Phone 131 or 307X-----
: STO€KS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be 
Through
Tc A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
■ PRIVATE-WIRE FACILITIES' ■
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
Egg Prices Holding 
Steady In B.G.
Egg prices held steady here tlris 
week. Receipts increased 4 per cent 
last week. Local sales are increas­
ing and shipping movement is up 
considerably with forests now open. 
One carlot moved to Montreal.
Poultry receipts plentiful, good 
supply of fowl, heavy chicken and 
turkey arriying. (Quality of turkeys 
generally good, but some lots lack 
finish. Thanksgiving sales were 
fairly active.
r' A TVTW A C iT'dmTQ Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat 
LxAlN V AO Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck
Covers, Waterproof Clothing.— Estimates Free ■—
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)





8—Pertaining to the 
medical study of . 
mental disorders
12— North American lake
13— Laden with years
14— Dry








2 5—Appearing in successive 
parts
27—Latin expression for 
“time’*
29— Prefix denoting “not**
30— Bachelor of Educa­
tional Music (abbrev.)
31— ̂ Vapors
34—Part of the body
37— Musical note
38— Feminine nickname
39— ̂ Abovc (poetical)
40— Greek letter
41— Mythological goddess 
of the dawn
43—A European flatfish 
4 5—Resting place 
46—Flat-bottomed boat
48— Day before a holiday
49— Step
50— Takes a sea voyage 




1— Suffix signifyine o 
condition
2— Grain
3— Abbreviation in dates 
to show a time in 
history
4 — A fabric
5^—-Abbreviation "right”



















36— To live through; endure







53—Order of Unions 
(abbrev.)
.soon as they are (fug.
The practise we have found very 
satisfactory at the station is first to 
give them a preliminary drying. 
This is done by placing the corms, 
minus their tops, in shallow trays 
in a warm, airy room as soon as 
they are removed from the field. A 
temperature of 75 to 80 degrees P., 
is about right. They .should be left 
in these conditions for about two 
weeks after which they will usually 
be .suiRciently dry to clean. An oc­
casional stirring of the corms in the 
trays will help speed up the drying 
process. Circulation of tlie air by 
a fan is also helpful.
As soon as they are cleaned, dust 
them with fine sulphur or spergon 
and D.D.T. The former helps con­
trol storage moulds; the latter will 
control thrips. When cleaned and 
dusted, store in a cool, dry, airy 
ba.<?ement until next spring. A tem­
perature ,between 38 to 45 degrees 
during the winter is satisfactory. 
Occasional examinations of the 
corms during winter should be made 
and any seriously defective corms 
destroyed.
HOT EiOUSII TRACKS 
Far the MCE RRILRORR
734 BROUGHTON ST., 
V,:VICTORIA,"b.c.>.;"
EMP. 3614
© CONVENiENT ,,PARKING ,FACILITIES
V'V'l
i ■ ‘-‘Victoria’s Pioneer Advisers and Directors of Funeral Service 
1—84 Years of Continued Service, by the Hayward. Faniily.”
Notes From Saanichton Expeiimental Station
Not much more than half a cen- a location should have a southern
Pharmacy is one of the world’s oldest profes­
sions. It was a recognized art long before the 
time of Methuselah. In centuries past, herba­
lists and ‘ medicine’men had their concoctions
■:-iii: •-i
and mystic rituals, which were both comfort:; 
and succor to the ailing. The advent of scien­
tific medicine and pharmacy brought an end to 
. mysticism and empiricism, but service to the 
sick has rismained the first concern of the phar­
macist, Today the pharmacist is not a diag­
nostician, nor is he , qualified to prescribe 
hiediciati6n.:^^^^^^C^^
physician’s! prescription is the: pharmacist’^ 









Special attention given to mail and bus delivery orders.
tury ago the tomato was regarded 
with suspicion and believed by 
many to be poisonous. How much 
this position ( has changed is well 
illustrated; by some tomato facts 
published, recently : in, the Market 
Growers) Journal, a leading mag- 
aTiine iii., the ( .United: States, pub­
lished for commercial; yegetable 
growers.. ,(These, ■ reveal ; t h a t,; the 
actual- per capita con.surhption of, 
fresh tomatoes is 23):ibs. per, year. 
In additiph :4r.4 lbs.: ot'canned whole 
toiriatpes,:; 2.2 lbs. ( catsup;; and- chili 
(sauc;e;-(:L8 lbs,;:;paste aric! ;sauce,■:5 
'lbs.fpulp (and:;:puree^4(2{ lbs.:;tomatp 
and combination vegetable juices 
are : cplisurh.ed5per( capita. (A.(large 
amount ( of ' .tbmatbes is used in ( the 
7.2 ; lbs;;'bf!(3anned( soup ■ (Which is 
consumed per capita pep year) (
(( (bn: the' average;: it: requires ap! 
proximately; 3 lbs.: fresh ( tomatoes 
to . produce 1 lb) of the processed 
product; Thus the per capita, con­
sumption ((bfiptobiatoes is approx­
imately (60-fbs. Tomatoes: rank sec­
ond in per capita (consumption of 
vegetables) : Potatoes rank? first at 
100 lbs. per year per capita with 
cabbage in third place) 31 lbs. .
exposure and be well away from the 
sea. Seneca,: a. fine green grape of 
high quality, has attracted much at­
tention this season. It is a. hybrid 
of European and American origiri 
and - is early. ,. Any .variety (suitable 
for,;this( coastal: area must be early.! 
Ontario,: Poi-tland ;and Brocton are 
other good green varieties but not 
eciual. in quality to Seneca.
Among the black berried varieties, 
Carnpibell’s Early is' stilDphe of the) 
best -to(grow. ,, This) is (not): an early 
grape):(but:(it, has:'size, ( appearance: 
and) is) a) gocid) (cropper,) Other) good) 
black varieties (areOPredonia; (Buffalo, 
Pa(tricia('yah:),Bufen ):and:((WqrcienV 
The:' list of recommended varieties 
can be expected to change (as (niany. 
bf ):,the mew: varieties (are: promising.)
Telephone.^ are connected to the telephone ex­
change by wires. These wires are like railway 
tracks carrying human voices at speeds up to 
186,000 miles per second. Sometimes people 
who want telephone service can’t get it be­
cause th(ire are no spare wires available be­
tween their homes ,and the exchange. “But 
there are telephone lines right past my hou.se 
and the man next door has a telephone!” Yes. 
but all of those wires may be in use ..by other 
people, including the man next door, and so 
it may not be possible to give service to more 
people until more wires are in place. And 
these may have to be strung for miles.
AVe ar.e expanding our network of wires on a 
large (scale to meet B.G.’s record growth in 
population.
B R IT IS II COLD MB IA 
) T E L E P HD N E C O M P A W. Y:
:':vTi’eatrtient:)bf:(gla(liqlus)after)'dlg:- 
ging)ib a )topic)that this colum(n has 
covered(befebe but: it: is ( a' subject 
worth repeating: judging by the re­
ports that still come to (hand) re­
garding losses of eorins in storage. 
A; good) deal) of these) losses) can be) 
traced:) to) failure, of( prompt and 
thorough drying of the corms as
MEN WHO THINK OF 
TOMORROW PRACTICE
Grapes of better than average 
quality have been gathered this sea­
son and we feel that ):every garden 
should have a (few plants, Com­
mercial plantings are not encour­
aged but in favordcl: warm locations, 
sheltered from (prevailing winds, 
grape.s of fair quality can be grown, 
and thus provide .some revenue. Such
ANSWER'TO,LAST ,"((■' (( (,..
, )('(.)■) WEEK’S, PUZZLE;
Tills advortlsomont is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Horo if
monoy,
Conadn SaviiiRH Boiirta never drop in value.
If cash ifl needed you can get. bnek the full face 
of your bond, pluB accrued iniercat, any*
v:-;: ■''))),.':tim0’’'"tLfc Any bank: jiV'Canada, -d': '''■■'t'-'-))''’
' ..You'‘citii
you profoi*, tbo Royal Bank will arrango Ibr you to liuy them by 
regulor monthly inatalmonln out of income. The pt’Oce<.lure ia almpli- 
♦ Slarsie All frtrmb nm1 full rnfVmn'JfiitiDti du.fii1nl»1r> bt qyqfy branch.
(pY' IHE ISOTAi. BAHiC'.OI!: CANAPA
K I'/ ' *I l! ' '
:Ofuer '80 ..'Pdtterm to Cluxwe ■ From
Same quality i Sanic expert workmanaKip I Same 
‘'atyled-for*ypu“ fit that has made EATC3N’S 
Made-’to-Measure suits a tradition with men from 
coast to coast. An offer that puts you in line 
for sizeable savings when savings hre mighty 
welcome! English and domestic all-wool 




Selling Thursday,Friday ((aiid, Saturday
') ; ), ’) '(■),- '- ;): ),:(EATdN'E~-M('n'» OlothlDg, ,'Main Floor.
T..EATON.CoBRITISH COLUMlllA LIMITED 
PHONIC' ALL'IHCl'AimilCNTH: E4141 '
Sloriv ILmrtti) It «.m. (a 5 p.m. Wnlm’iiday, t> n.m. |« I p.m,
IL
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FIR MILLWOOD ..................................2 Cords $11.00
MIXED MILLWOOD ............................ 2 Cords $7.50
SAWDUST ............................... ............ -1^4 Units $7.00
RUSSELL KERR
P.O. Box 207 Sidney Phone
ARMY, NAVY AND AIR FORCE 
VETERANS IN CANADA
General Quarterly Meeting of Sidney Unit, 
No. 302, will be held in the clubrooms
SALT SPRING I.O.D.E. MEMBERS 
TO GREET PRINCESS ELIZABETH
_ ....__ T T.. TT a colored picture of the Unitea
Nations flag.
It was arranged to liold future 
meetings of the chapter in the board
on
Tuesday, Oct, 16, at 8 p.m.
Nominations for the Officefrs for 1952 
will not be received until further notice.
Acknowledged one of the most 
modern on tire continent, the new 
master control in the CBC’s Radio 
Canada Building in Montreal, also 
carries the heaviest load. Capable 
of handling five transmitters, eight 
outgoing networks, seven incoming 
networks and 26 studios, it is de­
signed for operation by one man. 
Centre of building’s 100-clock sys­
tem Is at extreme right.
The Ganges Chapter I.O.D.E. met 
last Friday afternoon at Harbour 
House with the regent, Mrs. V. C. 
Best, in the chair.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of .$78.09. i
The educational secretary,', Mrs. 
David Simson, reported forwarding 
gramophone records and library 
books to the adopted school at 
Clearwater. Mrs. Simson also gave 
a year’s kssue of the Engltsh Geo­
graphical Magazine to the chapter 
for donation to the Ganges school.
At the request of the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital furniture in 
the I.O.D.E. room is being repainted, 
with the money already sent S25 has 
been donated towards the room’s 
decoration.
Reports On Meeting 
The regent gave a report on the 
provincial semi-annual meeting .she 
attended in Nanaimo and, in answer 
to an appeal for the Commonwealth 
and Empire Fund, which is provid­
ing nursing text books in Hindi for 
Christian masses in India, the chap­
ter donated $25. Mrs. J. Johnston, 
who gave a further account of the 
semi-annual meeting, read an in­
teresting paper on the United Na­
tions and presented the chapter
room of the Mahon Hall and mem 
bers were reminded of the monthly 
stalls to be held at Mouat Bros, 
store on the first Saturday of each 
month.
A Scholarship
The $25 scholarship pre.'-'.ented to 
Patricia Dawson for obtaining high­
est marks in the junior matricula­
tion examination was received on 
her behalf by her mother, Mrs. C. 
W. Dawson.
The chapter is sending its stand­
ard bearer to join the group of 
other standard bearers from various 
chapters to greet Her Royal High­
ness Princess Elizabeth and the 
Duke of Edinburgh at the City Hall, 
Vancouver.
Tea W’as served by Mrs. Johnston 
and Mrs. Edward Adams.
We Can Save Yon Money 
on Your Rubber Purchases 
We have a complete stock of the 
latest in Ladies’, Men’s and 
Children’s Rubbers.
Let us Show You what we have!
GOCHRAN’S shoe STORE
Opp. ro>l Oftlcc. Sla.ioy, B.C. rhone-. Sidney 123
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING —
PEEK FREAN’S
Delicious, crisp, thia wafers of 
whole wheat that you will enjoy 
with any spread, sweet ot savoury. 
Eat it for your daily bread.
Bridal Couple 





EXPECT 1,000 ISLAND TEACHERS 
TO ATTEND NANAIMO CONVENTION
^ ititnllv intyPrpstinQ siTeachers attending the Island 
Teachers’ Convention in Nanaimo 
in November w’ill have an oppor­
tunity to hear and voice opinions oii 
a wide range of topics. Instead of 
providing for a day filled with many
a number of v a y tere g ub­
jects.
President of U.B.C.
The committee expects close to 
1,000 teachers to attend the con­
vention, which W’ill open on Thurs-
small .ses.sions devoted to .specific | day. Nov. s, with a public meeting
■k Bicycles 




ihe coupon below. ,
This essay contest is directed to our younger
^e«e their oworeness of the imp^temee of British ,
; ; Columbia’s growing Pu^
-did 'YOU.kNOW?'/.' '
British Columbia’s Pulp and; Paper industry fast .year
sold 80 million dollars worth of pulp ond 
More than 2/3: of this amount returns 70 conoda in the 
American dollars vital to our national economy.
interests, the convention committee j 
has arranged that the afternoon be 
giyen over to a few large meetings 
dealing with topics of interest to 
everyone.
A teacher whose morning has 
been spent in sessions on secondary 
social studies, primary reading, ele- 
1 metitary mathematics or some other 
t specific subjects, may spend her 
afternoon in sessions devoted to 
topics such as; remedial teaching, 
delinquency in the school, th® 
of dramatics in the school, school 
discipline. The teacher’s problem 
will not be to find a topic that in- 
i terests her, but to choose hetw’een
in the new gymnasium at John 
Shaw High School in Nanaimo, with 
Dr. Norman MacKenzie, president 
of U.B.C., as featured speaker. Fri­
day will be a busy day for teachers, 
who will put in a full w’orking day 
attending sessions designed to iiu- 
prove their efficiency as teachers, 
and W’ill enjoy a dance in the eve­
ning at the Plaza Ballroom. Satur­
day morning, the convention w’ill” 
wind up with a business meeting 
which will consider any professional 




Miss Sylvia Jackson, daughter : of: 
Mr: and Mrs.: F. L. Jackson, Fulford
Harborf; has :: recently joined ; t h e
R.C.A:.F.i andis;;now,: statiohed=_at 
Quebec:
SATURNA
A very pretty wedding took place 
recently in All Saints Anglican 
Church, Vancouver, when Diana 
Maiy, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Pollard, of "The Maples,’’ 
Pender Island, was united in mar­
riage to Charles Edw’ard Beegan son 
of E. Beegan, of Blairmore, Alberta. 
The service wa.s read by the rector 
the Rev. J. Wliittles.
The bride w’as given away by her 
brother, Robin Pollard, and made 
a charming picture as she walked 
up the aisle in a lovely gown of 
ivory satin with sweetheart neck­
line and lily point .sleeves, with a 
beautiful old lace veil failing in 
graceful folds to form a long train, 
and carried a bouquet of crimson 
roses. She was attended by Mrs. 
Macisaac, sister of the bridegroom, 
as matron of honor, who wore a 
floor length gown of pale yellow.
The bridegroom w’as supported by 
his brother as best man.
After the ceremony, which took 
place in the evening, a smaTi recep­
tion was held at the home of the 
groom’s brother, and later the happy 
couple left for their honeymoon. On 
theii’ return they w'dl. reside at
Pender Island, ;B.C. ::;
IT’S 100% WKOIE WHEAT
Eacli wafer has 
23 calories.
25^
Mrs. A. W. Thomson and her sis­
ter Miss J. Livingston, have returned 
t» Vancouver after spending a f®w 
days in’ Ml’S. Thomson S ; cottage at 
Saturna'“Beach::
Bill:' Cunningham spent Thank-s-
’Y'.t ; : Conadian ;, -Vancouver, B. ,
’ 805' Oominion , V “ pp contest to; I :
! : Name;
“1;
. “ ' ' oivinrr : week-end' guest .of: his: aunt
■ - phny’in Nanaimo and’formerly, :oni| ;j: Mrs. E, :E.’Gilbert
the Ganges Exchange. Her brother, i next three weeks holidaying in Vic
Basil Jackson, has left the island toria and Vancouver.
to attend the Vocational Training -work: has commenced .jon, the new
I'lc is j i^onie'f,at:5Lyaii:iHarbor,^;P^
i'MfsJ R.' -Diuhc,an,"hf’ Victoriaf,
^ - Mrs.’VV;;:Kay/ has: returned^^ f^^ 
Varicouver where she has: been yi.sit-:
; R. G:’HANLEY:;
Expert English Upholsterer
Many years : withy.
“David; , Speiicer’s • Ltd.
A frecif' Y©y' e®si mcake eassly witia
School at Nanaimo w h e r e
studying- diesel engineering.
’:S4tees, .Lounges and 'Chairs 
.“ repaired,?re-built and;: re-coy-.;
i ered 'equal'To::-new.i./’ Widest;;








Spring Island 'ing’the^asQW'^'^k’':'Mrs.;'Blake: Hunt Ts spending■ 
couple of weeks in :yancouyer.
Save 50%! Get a Catalogue at the Sale!
dutch, AMERICAN AN
A former, resident of Salt Spring
Island, William Walkden, of 1377 
Hillside Ave!, Victoria, passed away 
in the Veterans’ Hospital there on 
Friday; Oct. 5.
He is survived by liis widp\V, Hilda, 
at home; two:sons, William at home 
and Burt, of Duncan, B.C., and a 
sister,-of Calgary,: Alta, He vvas a- 
member, of' tlie ^ Amputations ; Asso­
ciation and the: Canadian Legion, 
Salt Spring Island.: : : v
Funernl .services were conducted 
l)y Padre Douglas Kendell f i’ o m 
Gliaplin’s Funeral Chapel on Tuc.s- 
day afternoon. Cremation lollowcd,
^Proven in over amillion liornes
Cotton ca.n be gi’own in different 
colors so that It doesn't have to be 
rived.
RAIN OR SHINEsf .2 p.ii.
100 dwarf EVERGRhfcN _
20.000 BULBS - DAFFS ’ ™L'r.^nar.PS 
HYACIN THS - NARCISSI - SNOWDROI S ETC.
■g;-S15b0 KING Xim DAFFS
to First Bid Over 47c Dozen
AUTO PARTS 
SERVICE
When You Need 
New or Used
AUTO T’ARTS - ' TIKKS ' 
boat PAIITH, KTO.
Delivered In a Hurry . ■ . 
We Ship 0,0,D. for Quick 
" Service. '
GAVIN JACK
— viioNH l■: «:l;^l—
i:il7 (luailni * Vlctorlft
Now you have I'leischmann’S;
Fast Dry Yeast, forget about 
the; oldtime hazards of i y^st ; 
; baking! Always at ha:rid—-> 
always full-strength and fast 
; ^4s^ng^ Keep a’naonth’s sup 
J in your cupboard!:’Make this
delicious Chelsea Bun Lpa? --- 
; cut in Slices for buttering, or 
separate the buns.
CHELSEA BUN LOAF
3Iake 3 pans of buns from this 
one recipe — dough will keep 
in refrigerator for a week.
;Scaid;^:AAiiik^;^“c:;;granuk
sugar; ' 1 tsps: salt, aiid , /'j. c.
:shorteniiig: cool tbTukcwarm
‘Meanwhile, measure into a. large
irnwl 1/. r: lukewarm water. 1 tsp
grainilcatcd sugar; stir, until sugar
dissolved.: Spriuklc with 1 en­
velope Flciscbmann's Fast Rising-;
Lntest-inodidfi loalurlni:', 16' .‘Miyeonu 
and osti'ii iiowcrful cli't’Uli.s give you 
Ite.st iinfislble ro.sultfi , ,. . iiuywhoi’e. 
Bee tlibin at ;
By innking arrangemcnls 
early, you arc surc^ ol 
excellent accomniodalion
on XUqM? ofyput cho\cQ^
Come in NOW—talk over 
flil the delalU wUh our 
couitcous staff: the
information yon 11 need 
on accommodations^ sail- 
inn dates and ^ fares Is 
available. Wc will arrange 
your complete Itinerary 
and assljt with passports.
Information on all 
STEAMSHIP LINES
... Cull:or Write,
A. L’ CUliTIS, C,A,,l’.l.)., 
fr, Cifivai'nnu'rit, (tl I'Oi'i Sin,, 
.Vlntorlii, B.C.
Drv’ Yeast: Let stand 10 minsa
THHN stir well. ’ Add cixiled niilk
ill 1 well-lienlcti CKB.nn.vlure .nnil .alii, .•
Slip in 2 c. once-sifted,: brcail, floiii, 
bent: until’siuontli,.AVqrk ill 2V2 c, once., 
sifted lu-eiid ilotiP., Knead :on_’UKhlly- 
floured board until smootli and clastu:, 
Cm o(T 5/5 of diniidi, kncadmuci a.-siinxitlj 
ball, place'in. Kreasedliowl.,Kre,as,c topol 
(louitb, cover : and . slore.: in refriKerator 
imtii waiitiNl, Slinpc ronuumiuf V3 cf 
iilomdrimo a smooth .ball, place: iiiKreasiM 
jiowl ami Ki’imso ‘lop. ’over ami Set .in 
wariii iiliK'c, free- (mill drnuKlilY'LcI, rise,
until iloubleibin iuilk. Crcapi .rtlis..butler 
or mai’K.'iriue and ■ blend lu 'A ,c-, brown 
. suKar (liMluly pressed rlown), , l'/2 ,ls|),s, 
Kvoiinfl niiiiiHuinn {uiil 3 tbH, corii_Kym|)»
spread about Va of li'>s"d’r'"''''of a prensed loal pan bl’A * S’/a ')mud
sprinldr wiili: pecan balveH. l’upcIt tlovvp
rise.vr .liomrii’ and roll out -Into rin 8., 
siiuare; loosen doUHli. : SiU’ciuf \y lit ;r«- 
luainiiii,' .suKar iuixtui'e and spriuKle willi 
W c, raiuiiis, laKisi'ly .roll up like a Jelly 
roll, Cm roll into (■ slices, ,1'lncc.. in lire- 
li.M ril. i>;m. tliciis,i! tops. ami let
rise until doubled in bulk. Hake in luoder. 
ate. oven, ;ir'0’, 2.S.2() mins. I.et .stand in 
pan.for S ipins, before tiiritipit out., ‘,
2,000 ROH^S-tJO VAR,
500 CHOICE
!GTS OF FLOWERING SHRUBS.
Too CIIOICE
twenty prizes, Valued to $3.00, 
to XUiye»'« at This Auction
rA YTnTrni F ROSE PINK FLOWERING PLUMS.
50 reONirls 1 ?0 DWARF RHODEDENDRONS,
"LOTS OF"BERKIEU SHRUBS.,
FRUIT TREES A
APRICOTS - CURRANTS - CIIERRU 5
tOOO Ilcm. Nol Menm.ne.t, N... t Govt. I,..pec,e.l.
. -IIOH'I'ON.'ilLAUKIE.,
....................... . malm >.lm
Ibisum Itlm Ulm It'a a Imlf-bmrrbf 
dfiima every week »a .'rlmea ..... a..lv.al
by lbe‘:a»l>er*»le'.tt''
Auctioneer
BRING A ERIENDI “ .B«l
BRING I.OTS OF SMAIX CHANCtw
Dial 900 ovory Tuoiday'







WORKIHO WITH CAHAOIANii 
IN tVCRY V/AIK Of 
IMT SINCE Htw : ,
«i,ln,.(;|lrn.irt(l t'i(llll)l>N:’r.'Gliltyi AN, 'M.eiHaer:.
Oi.nerS tlraia;,. t: ll OW A IIP CUAI,K: Maesitor, 
Kaanieh Uouk-F ’ >' A8kY U AWKINS, Marautov.
V I
Ibi’afT'
I I >' h (■! i. gr
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HOLDBACK ON ALL THREE COUNCIL 
RESOLUTIONS IS WITHDRAVVN
needed buildings are finalized. 
“If needed, this unnecessary and 
very costly dump truck could have
Reeve Sydney Pickles. Councillor on 
Lome Thomson and Municipal 
CierTc J. W. Ismay of Central Saan- 
ich are this week attending the an­
nual convention of the Union of 
BritLsh Columbia Municipalities in 
the B.C. interior. No council meet­
ing will be held at Saanichton.
Reeve Pickles has informed The 
Review that he hds withdrawn the 
suspension which he recently or­
dered bn three council resolutions. 
They had the following objectives; 
tl) to prevent Auditor Ian Ross 
from attending the. U.B.C.M. parley;
(2) to censure Reeve Pickles; and
(3) to authorize the use of the 
municipality’s new dump truck by 
the works department.
It is undei'stood that the contro­
versial new truck is now in daily 
use. ■ ’ ^
The Statement ,
Reeve Pickles’ statement follows;
"I wish to protest against having 
been accused of ‘vetoing’ certain 
resolutions passed by a 3-2 majority 
of the council.
“The incorrect use of the word 
i ’Veto’ has caused some confusion. I 
did not use that term. No reeve has 
the power of veto. Section 28 of 
the Municipal Act simply empowers 
a reeve to intervene and temporarily 
suspend action on a resolution after 
its passage, if he deems it necessary. 
Such a suspended resolution must 
be returned- to the council for re­
consideration, with the reeve’s re­
commendations, within 30 days and 
there is nothing to prevent even a 
bare majority of the councillors 
: from voting the sarne _ way.
“With the resolutions in question 
I felt that the trio of councillors 
were acting hastily and that a *cool- 
V ing ,off’-period was necessary iri the 
; ■ interests of, the ; ratepayers of our 
municipality. , .
Not. Av\Veto... ;
“What T have done could not 
' r^sohably , be construed as a veto.
' vv A veto is something final which can- 
; not be - cif cum vented. A^ suspension
been re-sold at its maximum value.
“The three councillors responsible 
for its purchase have now destroyed 
my precautionary effort by improp­
erly ordering our works supei’intend- 
ent, without my knowledge, to use 
the truck.
“This was done also without my 
knowledge and a heavy initial de­
preciation of the truck has now 
been caused.
“This action was unnecessary as 
I had already hired a dump truck 
to haul fill to the Haldon Road cul­
vert. Only a small amount of dump 
truck hauling was needed.
“In consequence of this conduct 
of the trio of councillors I have 
withdrawn my suspension of any 
resolution which they have passed. 
This costly dump truclc has now 
been used and depreciated and the 
full financial responsibility for any 
consequences through their action 
regarding this truck now rests 
squarely and solely on their shoul­
ders.’’
SAANICHTON The Review’'s House of the Week
FREEMAN KING IS 
BRENTWOOD VISITOR
The Brentwood Scout group com­
mittee met on Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 3, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Smethurst, Moodyville. Freeman 
King, district commissioner, was a 
welcome guest. Mr. King gave in­
structions for Scout and Cub duties 
during the Royal visit. Refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Smeth­
urst and Mrs. H. Gilbert.
Tentative plans for the annual 
country fair, which is put bn jointly 
by most of the organized groups of 
the Brentwood area, were discussed.
i riiust'be subject to further consider-
^ ^ ‘‘The niain, bone of;contention is 
the $6,000'riew dump truck purchas- 
■■ ' ed by a 3-2 majority of our council.
“I wished to hold it: in a new con- - 
'Si]ditidh^as'ja’-;,-contingency reserve,■ 
until our other capital expenditures
SALT SPRING I.O.D.E.
STALL IS ■SUCCESSFUL,::
The I.O.D.E. stall, held in Mouat 
Bros. Store on Saturday afternoon, 
Oct. 6, under the convenership of 
Miss ;Frena Aitkens and Mrs. W. 
Eagles,'realized $18.45 for the funds 
of the Ganges chapter by the sale of 
home cooking and,produce. In the 
two; contests the prize of a box of 
candy was; won by, J. H. Lamb and 
theichickeri dinner by.Miss Aitkens.
Fire Prevention W^k, bet.: 7
.■KNITTING”
Kroy: Sbck;WooI,;alLcolbrs, 3; and: 4-ply, 1-oz. ball--55c i 
Kroy’-;BabylWbqI,!;l-oz.':'ball_l-:ri-_i.
Circular Needles, sets of 4; also Aero Needles.
Maithe-ws: .THETSIE'T^MOPPE^
The monthly meeting ol the 
Saanichton Circle was held Oct. 2 
at the home of Mrs. Bouteillier, 
Cultra Ave., with 20 ladies present, 
with Mrs. Cooper presiding. Plans 
for the forthcoming bazaar on Dec.
1 were discussed in lull, with ar­
rangements for a novel feature, in 
that one of the stalls will be handled 
by men. Mrs. Palmer gave a brief 
report on the parcel sent to the 
Missionary Hospital at Aklavik, and 
a vote of thanks was extended to 
Mrs. Philip Laws for making pot­
tery frogs for the church flower 
containers. Delicious refreshments 
served by the hostess brought the 
meeting to 'a close.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Sanders, 
Saanichton, left Saturday for a | 
three weeks’ holiday trip to South- i 
ern California.
Mrs. Bevan, of Vancouver, B.C., 
is visiting with her daughter, Mrs. 
J. Looy, Saanichton.
Contributions made by Saanich­
ton residents to the Community 
Chest proved most gratifying ac­
cording to a report from Captain 
Mrs. W.Turner. The following can­
vassers, members of the Saanichton 
Community Club, turned in $473, 
almost doubling last year's amount; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Turner, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Bickford, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Bouteillier, Les Wright, R. Godfrey, 
W. Margarson, Major C. Dadds and 
Gwen Nancarrow.
Seven tables of cribbage was 
played at the Pioneer Log Cabin 
Wednesday evening, with Mrs. T. 
Moulson and Harry Facey taking 
the honors.
Friends and neighbors of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Facey, East Saanich Road, 
met at the Temperance Hall Thurs­
day evening to commemorate the 
couple’s 25th anniversary. A .social j 
evening was enjoyed during which i 
time a, presentation gift was given 
the honored guests, after which re­
freshments we.re served the assem­
bled guests. :
Sharon Humphries’and Joan Looy 
were enrolled this week as Brownies, 
members of the Saanichton Pack. ,
. : The annual meeting of the Saan­
ich Suburban- Basketball League 
was: held Sunday . in the Agricultural; 
Hall dming-room with Ernie Stock 
in the chair. Representatives from 
numerous clubs 'were present a n d 
the’ coming,: year’s work; outlined, 
followed by refreshments sei'ved by 
members 'of, the .Saanichton 'Com­
munity Club. ,
;; In hbnpfl bf lJoan Looy; daughter 




The Bladen has a wide frontage, 
calling for a proportionately wide 
lot, a popular house design trend. 
Entrance to the living room is 
through a small vestibule, forming
a dining alcove at one end. Dining 
space is also pi’ovided in the kit­
chen.
Location of stairs brings kitchen 
and bathroom together to cut costs. 
Bedroom can be reached through 
kitchen without passing living room. 
The range is located next to the 
chimney for users of combination 
stoves. Cabinets are arranged on 
three walls with sink under wun- 
dow.
Plans call for the use of siding- 
on the exterior. Gable features ver­
tical siding, while the roof has as­
phalt shingles.
The dimensions of the Bladen are 
24 feet by 32 feet with the floor 
area totalling 768 square feet and 
the cubage =. equalling 14,208 cubic 
feet in all.
For further information ■ about 
The Bladen, write The Review.
The agricultural picture of North 
Saanich wiirsuffer when the entire 
flock of sheep at Ardmore Farm, 
Sidney, is disposed of and the land 
turned over to some other form of 
farming.
Milton Towers, farm manager, 
announced this week that the depre­
dations of dogs in recent years have 
taken any prpfit out of sheep rais­
ing.
His losses in three years amount 
to -close to $5,000. Although the 
provincial government pays compen­
sation to farmers whose flocks are 
attacked by dogs, they only pay
RETURNS TO VANCOUVER 
Mrs. J. C. Fleming returned to her 
home in Vancouver on Wednesday, 
after spending several weeks at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Easton, 
Fifth St. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Ea.ston, who will visit in Van­
couver for two weeks.
For the first time ■ in history the 
value of Canadian mineral produc­
tion in 1950 exceeded $1,000,000,000.
or
ANOTHER “BUILD-YOUR-OWN-HOME” 
COURSE IS PLANNED FOR VETERANS
Thursday nights, and the tentative 
starting date is set for November 6,
The previous three • “Build-Your- 
Own-Home” courses sponsored by 
the Veterans' Land Act have proven 
such a help to veterans building 
their own houses that the Veterans’ 
Land Act Administration has de­
cided to arrange another course tor 
the Greater Victoria veterans.
The course is laid on with the 
co-operation of the director of night 
schools of the Greater Victoria 
School Board and will be held in 
the Mount View High School on 
Carey Road; , '
The course will consist of 16 lec­
tures of a practical nature—section 
of a house will actually be con­
structed. - ?'
If sufficient numbers of applicants 
apply, two courses will be put on 
concurrently? on T u e s d a y and
ered with any -kind of fruit juice 
sprinkled with lemon juice.
Blistering Paint
Usually dampness causes blister­
ing of paint, although sometimes it 
results from excessive painting and 
may also be due to sappy or resin­
ous wood and the hot sun .shining 
on it. If dampness is the cause it 
must be removed before satisfactory 
repainting can be done.
about one-third of the value of the 
stock destroyed, said the farmer.
He noted that compensation was 
paid from a fund into which dog- 
taxes are paid.
Unable to Carry On
"We can’t take a beating like that 
every year and carry on,’’ summed 
up the farmer.
The Ardmore Farm has i-rm s.'heep 
for the past 23 years. Even today 
the farmer expressed regret that the 
move was necessary.
"If the system of compensation 
should improve, we’ll go 'oack to 
sheep,” he .said.
This fall he had intended to con­
siderably increase his stock i'jad t'ne 
losses not been too heavy, 'added Mr. 
Towers.
Home TmtIiS'No. 160
Well-loved Shelley China—full service in Apple 
Blossom and Rose Spray 65.20 and 53.50 respec­
tively. Open stock in all the old favourites— 
Begonia. Rosebud, Blue Rock, Dainty Blue, 
Wffiite and Gold, etc., from 2.95 at;—
B.G. Arts and Crafts
1951.
With the present high costs of 
construction, building a new house 
is out of reach of the ordina'ry 
wage earner, unless he can build a 
house himself and thereby effect a 
considerable saving. Thousands of 
other veterans settled under the 
Veterans’ Land Act have proven 
that the ordinary wage earner can 
build a satisfactory horns for his 
family.
The local office of the Veterans’ 
Land Act in the Belmont Building 
is now acceptihg names of veterans 
who are interested in; taking this 
course. It is expected that an entry 
fee will be charged and a minimum 
number; of applicants are required.
— SPECIALISTS IN FINE CHINA —
HOUSEHOLD SCRAPBOOK
\By ROBERTA LEE
KITCHEN’S JUNIOR SADDLE JEANS 
, ‘Elastic waist, zipper front, 4-8 years. $198
Sanforized shrunk. Each................................  1
SIDNEY MEN^S and BOYS’ WEAR
Sidney;:Corner?Beacbn -and Fifth
Sticking: Windbws '! i
If windows are sticky, melt; some;[
,:Week-eiid,;alfamily:::dinrier:;waLs;en-iparaffiii::arid:; apply 
joyed : Sunday, the official date, and j with- a . small brush, doing it: at a 
Tuesday, the, entii-e; Brownie Pack time when the weather is drj'. The i
Th!t isdvertjt^ent li not publlthcij or dltptdyed tsvf the Llqtior C 




Sizes 11 -48 and ]/? sizes.
Ghildren’s Dept.
Cloth Goat.s - Dresses 
Sw0illers an (1 GIoves
FOX’S
■.Beacon'; A've.,-.Sidney??; -?;? Phone333 -
attexided A?party; at?the?:Lbby. hbme?; 
.Gaines:?were;enjbyed';butdbprs after; 
v'hich; a: sit-dpwri;supper ■-wasi ?sefved.? 
Guests were; Margaret Wheeler, 
Elaine ;CEdgell?; Janet;;.a h d :?'Jackie -
paraffin;?acts: as;A ?lubribaht land' 
jpre-y^its moisture? from; enter ing'the 
: fibre's'pf the? wood ?which; causbs? the 
window to swell and stick.
■■'.''.'■•';'Mildew','
Rpsman, Doreen and Marion Green- frbni : clothes
way, Sharon Humphri-es,:., ;L;i n d a. jiappiyj.'iemoh juice : and vsalt: to:?the;
.^-3“’ ?'?^^^?^ ? .Taylor, Wp rp n-i c aspots and place?the garment :iff;the;, 
■Wright, Shirley Webster, Anne Heal: sun to bleach. Oi’,’ try a solution of 
^ Mrs.: ’ oxalic acid, being sure to rinse the
.Eqoy’;,'-;': ;*■, '?.-i'material:.weli;'after?the!;treatment.'-?:?
':®^®bop; Sexton, of Victoria, of- j ; Brushes and Combs 
ficiated at: the Thanksgiving service:|. To remove grease and dirt from
°R brushes and combs, wash in a
Cultra Ave. A special reriiark was | of water to which a teaspoon 
made by;;the bishop in; which he I of ammqnia has been added. ; G
Leaking Vase
ing.?:T’hey;:will absorb :grease,?which: 
bfead:,cfumbs will not;dq?; ?;.???;.::;?■
:.:' 'Furniture'.’Polish...; ■
;; To --uhake:?;furniture; polish;: .;take 
lour “ ounces ; alcbhol?';;:four?;punces; 
boiled ? oily? one ounce ;Japan?; dryer?; 
and one ounce benzine. Mix and 
shake;? well, ?while??usihg?;:, This ? will... 
remove all foreign substances, at,the? 
same; time giving :a?fine?polisli?;Rub 
dry with a woollen cloth.
Bananas
Bananas call be; preyen ted? from: 
turning dark after' slicing?; if'bov-;
commented on the artistic arrange­
ment of the church decorations by 
the ladies of the Saanichton Circle;
The Saanichton Badininton Club 
met Thursday eveniiig In the Agri­
cultural Hall with several members 
of the teen -a gers welcomed as new-,? 
corners. It was decided that, Mon­
day and Thursday? each week be 
used. h.s practice nights, and plans 
for inter-club tournaments are nn- 
tlclpnted within the next month.
MAYNE ISLAND MAN ,
IS BFJIEAVED
Albert James Maynard, 68, well-' 
known Victoria anctloncov, died 
.suddenly last week at Royal Jubilee 
IJo.spltal. Ma,sonic funernl services 
wore conducted on Tue.sday nftei'- 
noori, Sui'vlvor.s Ineliule a brother, 
G, H, Maynard, of Mnyno Islruid.
A caking vase can be mended by 
pouring hot paraffin into it, Tip 
tire vn.se frbni: .side to side to coat 
not only the bottom but the sides? 
It can be done with a new bowl or 
vase by way.,of safeguard. ;
■''.-',??Xo'Purify?a Cistern’,?.?'
In a cistern where the water has 
an unpleasant odor, suspend in the 
■wntei' a muslin cloth containing 
ono or more pounds of charcoal.
Frying Hint
Remember never to itso cracker 
crumbs when covering food for fry-
25,000 FT. B.M.
%“In. X 6“In. to 12"In. Mill-Run Shiplap
?'?Heav-y; to ?No3'?'l';,Com. ?'.;'?’:?'■:
per 1 000 feet
BACK FROM VANCOUVEU
Mr, and Mrs, A, A. Oonnnok, 
>Seeoii(l St;, reinrned ?by T.C.A, ,ciii 
Monde,V after a liollday spent witti 
,friends in; Vancouver, ? ?
"We ewe No'w 
Stocking All Types 
of
? HEARING-AID ? 
BATTERIES r,,'




TWO DAYS — FRIDAY nnd SATURDAY.
SET;OF’'3' TABLE? MATS. ??',.Keg.?7.5i;:.:;?,,,SPECTAI.y.
Fire Prevention 




























FIREMEN’S -BALL, FRIDAY,'OCT. ,12
.rcZXi
y.?
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Beacon ' Ave,' ’ Pliona t ■ Siilney?
CASli & CARRY MEAT DEPT.
In llu* 8Wn«iv Btoraoo ■- Loti of Knsy Parklnij
'■'■*•«—'-PHONE 8 ■'Sidney 103 —•
ilTOHELL & ANDERSOH
company, LIMITEDSIDNEY, B.G. Phone Os N-lfdit'fiOV
[liii;:?:.
•?s^t.;
